
THE CANDIDATES FOR THE BENEVO
LENT INSTITUTION.

IN presenting to our readers a brief outline of the parti-
culars furnished in reference to the circumstances of

the several candidates offering themselves for election at
the contest on the 18th inst., we can but again express the
hope that those most deserving of support may ultimately
be found at the head of the poll. There are, unfortunately,
a very much larger number of applicants than vacancies,
and it is to be regretted that there is little chance that
the number of the latter will be materially increased unless
many of those already on the funds of the Insti tution are
removed by the hand of death. Much as we and others
would like to see many more of the " Old People " now
seeking election admitted at this year's contest than is at
present proposed , we hardly think any one will really
wish it when we consider the only condition by which
such increase is possible. The Institution is kept up for
the purpose of lessening the troubles and toil of declining
years, and we feel sure that all who subscribe to it do so
with the desire that each of the annuitants may live for
many years to enjoy the provision thus made for them.

It is very difficult to estimate the particular degree of
suffering endured by those in distress—as some of our
recent correspondents and others have argued ; and it is
not our present purpose to attempt to determine who is the
worst off—the man who, formerly in affluent circumstances,
has an income now reduced to " very moderate " dimen-
sions, or he who, never having had much more than " very
moderate" means, now finds himself deprived of even these.
We have before us a list of one hundred and twenty old
people who seek election to the benefits of the KM. Bene-
volent Institntion , and of .these only thirty-eight can , as at
present arranged , be relieved. Which then shall be the
fortunate thirty-eight ? All have claims on us, but all are
not similarly circumstanced as regards number or ability of
friends, and it is only those who can secure a large number
of votes who have a chance of succeeding. Of the one
hundred and twenty candidates, fifty are aged brethren
competing for twenty-three annuities, and to these we shal l
first direct our attention. Of this total , nineteen were ini-
tiated in London Lodges, twenty-nine in Country, and two
in if oreign. The Provinces which are represented are :—
Hampshire ,and the Isle of Wight, Lancashire (East), Nor-
thumberland , and Yorkshire (West), each with three can-
didates ; Cheshire, Devonshire, and Kent, each with two ;
and Dorsetshire, Essex, Lancashire (West), Middlesex,
Norfolk, Suffolk, Somersetshire, Sussex, Warwickshire,
Worcestershire, and Yorkshire (North and East), each
with one. The Foreign cases come respectively from Gib-
raltar and Hong Kong Lodges, while the London candi-
dates were initiated respectively in Lodges Nos. 7, 25, 27
(two candidates), 45, 87 (two candidates), 177 (two candi-
dates), 180, 181, 185, 188, 211, 554, 733, 834, 871, and
1185. ' ' ' ' ' » ' ' '

We will take the London cases first. No. 22, John
Martin Baab, was initiated in Royal York of Perseverance
Lodge, No. 7, in 1836, and paid thereto for 32§ years.
*ie is now, at the age of nearly 80 years, compelled to seek
aid from the Institution, for which he has been a Steward ,
and is a Life Governor. Pew, we imagine, are more worthyto receive an annuity; the present is his first application.

No. 47, Richard Churchill , was initiated in the Robert
Burns Lodge, No. 25, in June 1843, but only remained a
member of it for six months. For fifteen years after he
seems to have taken no interest in Freemasonry, for it is
not until 1859 that he again appears as a subscribing mem-
ber, he having joined No. 157 in March of that year ; irom
that date until 1877 he has remained on the books of
Grand Lodge—since 1863 as a member of No. 969, of
which he was one of the founders—and shows a total of
twenty years' subscription. He was formerly in good
circumstances, but is now compelled to seek aid from
others ; speculation having reduced him to penury. He is
afflicted with rheumatism, and has a hel pless sister depend-
ent npon him. No. 30, James Shepherd , and No. 50, John
Thomas Jones, each received Masonic light in the Egyptian
Lodge, No. 27, the former in 1852, and the latter in 1868.
Bro. Shepherd continued his subscription as a " mummy "
for 6-g- years, and then , after a shorh interval, joined No.
201, to which he subscribed for 11 j  years, giving him a
total of 17f years' subscription. Loss of business compels
him now to seek the assistance of the Benevolent Institu-
tion, of which he is a Governor. Bro. Jones continued
his allegiance to his mother Lodge until his retirement
from active Masonic life, which took place in 1879, after a
membership of 11| years. He now finds himself, at the
age of 74, unable to follow his business, and therefore
appeal s to his brethren of the Craft. The members of the
" old Egyptian " will not let him long remain out in the
cold, unless there is some reason for their not helping him.
No. 6, G. H. T. Dyer, initiated in the Strong Man Lodge,
No. 45, in 1853, continued his subscription thereto for 26|
years. He is now partially paralyzed, and comes forward
with 367 votes to his credit from last election. The Vitru-
vian Lodge, No. 87—thafc most zealous of patronisers of
the Benevolent Institution—is accredited with the initia-
tion of two of this year's candidates, No. 9, Joseph Lewis,
and No. 29, James Goodchild. Bro. Lewis was initiated
in 1862, and continued his subcription until 1880. Ill-
health and infirmity prevents his following his emplovment.
He brings forward 536 votes from last election. Brother
Goodchild is a younger Mason, having been initiated in
1872 ; he continued his subscription until 1881, a total of
9^ years. Indigent circumstances and paralysis are the
claims he now puts forward in support of his application.
The Domatic Lodge, No. 177, is also represented by two of
its children, viz., No. 42, William M. Ford, and No. 46,
Christopher Wilcox. Bro. Ford was initiated in 1856, and
then subscribed for three years ; he re-joined the Lodge
in 1871, and continued on its roll until December 1878, a
total of eleven years. Bro. Wilcox was initiated in 1858,
and paid until 1873 ; since then he has taken part in the
foundation of Lodge, No. 975, at Richmond, and joined
No. 780, at Kew Bridge. Ill-health renders him incapable
of following his occupation. No. 16, W. Harrison, initiated
in St. James's TJnion Lodge, No. 180, in 1854, has paid
Grand Lodge dues for 14 years, five from his mother Lodge,
and nine from No. 733, London. Reduced circumstances,
old age, and infirmities are pleaded on his behalf. He was
only able to poll 11 votes at last year's election. No. 34,
B. Banks, initiated in Universal Lodge, No. 181, iu March
1829, has a record of 35| years membership, made up in
his mother Lodge and in Nos. 186, 619, and 534. The
recent death of his mother-in-law leaves him quite unpro -
vided for. No. 39, Ralph M. Smith , a P.G. Steward , has



had a varied connection with Freemasonry, stated at 26|
years. Initiated in Tranquillit y Lodge, No. 185, in 1856, he
paid to that Lodge for three quarters of a year. He then
joined No. 145, and paid one year. About the same time
he joined No. 23, and paid to it for a matter of 12 years ;
No. 619, to which he subscribed for two years, and No. 742,
to which he paid 7% years. The Grand Stewards ' Lodge
received him in 1860, and again in 1808, his payments on
the firs t occasion being for If years, and on the second
3 years. He has served the office of Steward , and is a
Life Governor of the Benevolent , and also of the Girls '
School ; the abolition of his office in the Bankrup tcy Court
is stated to have deprived him of the means of livleihood.
No. 15, James L. Langley, initiated in the Joppa Lodge,
No. 188, in 1856, paid until 1878. Losses in business,
conpled with old age, have compelled him to seek the
benefits of the Institution. He has already had 509 votes
polled in his behalf. No. 17, Francis Harper, owes his
initiation to the St. Michael's Lodge, No. 211, to which he
belonged from 1856 to 1875. He j oined No. 382 in 1868,
and continued a member thereof for three years. He suffers
from severe disease of the eyes. No. 41, William Brafield ,
an initiate of the Yarborongh Lodge, No. 554, in 1862,
shows eleven years' membership to his mother Lodge.
Loss of trade, old age, and sickness of self and wife have
placed him in destitute circumstances. He subscribed to
the Institution for ten years, a fact which should get him
some little support. No. 35, Hannibal Gardner, was ini-
tiated in the Westbourne Lodge, No. 733, in 1858, and paid
thereto until 1881. He joined No. 27 in 1861, and re.
mained on its roll until 1877. His only means of support
for some time past has been the engrossing of Warrants
and Patents of appointment for Grand Lodge. His age is
nearly 74. No. 28, Charles Fitzwater, initiated in Rane-
lagh Lodge, No. 834, in 1861, paid until 1869, and again
from 1873 to 1878, a total of 15 years. Failure in business
has rendered him unable to support himself and family.
He has been a Steward for the Benevolent , and is a Life
Governor thereof. No. 26, Robert West, an initiate of
Royal Oak Lodge, No. 871, subscribed thereto for 17̂
years. He is a Governor of the Benevolent and Girls'
School, has lost all his property, and is unable to gain em-
ployment in consequence of extreme deafness. No. 49,
William F. Tubby, concludes the London list. He was
initiated in Lewis Lodge, No. 1185, in 1868, subscribing
until 1880. He was also a member of No. 11 from 1871
to 1880. He is now suffering from diseased brain, and is
permanently incapacitated from following his occupation .

Hampshire and the Isle of Wight comes first on our list
of Provincials, and sends No. 7, Charles Sari ; No. 13,
Alexander Reid ; and No. 43, Thomas R. Weston. Bro.
Sari was initiated in 1863 in Lodge No. 35, Cowes, and
paid thereto until 1879 ; he jo ined No. 551, Ventnor, in
1876, and paid to it for five years. He is now without
employment. Has thirty votes forward from last year.
Bro. Reid was initiated in Southampton (No. 359) in 1863,
paying to his mother Lodge until 1876 ; he afterwards
joined No. 195, Bournemouth, and paid until 1878. He has
twenty-one votes in hand ; is without any means of sup-
port. Bro. Weston appears now for first time. He was ini-
tiated in No. 487, Portsmouth , in 1853, paying thereto
until 1868. Is now much reduced in circumstances.
Receives pension of 8s 6d per week from Incorporated
Society of Licensed Victuallers.

Lancashire (East) initiated No. 25, Andrew Wade ;
No. 33, Thomas Nuttall ; and No. 45, Richard Wild. The
former was received into No. 381, Over Darwen, in 1837.
and paid thereto for 24j  years. He joined No. 1476,
Blackpool, in 1874, and paid six years. He suffers from
chronic rheumatism, and is too infirm to follow his occu-
pation. Bro. Nuttall , for thirty-six years (from 1842)
a member of his mother Lodge, No. 215, Haslingden , is
unable to earn any thing, in consequence of ill health . Bro.
Wild can also show long adhesion to his mother Lodge,
though in his case the term is reduced to twenty-seven
years. He was initiated in 1855 in No. 226, Littleborough ,
and is now, through paralysis and old age, dependen t on
his children.

Northumberland is responsible for No. 2, John Patterson ;
No. 37, Joseph Robertson ; and No. 38, Noach S. Lotinga.
Bro. Patterson was admitted to Freemasonry in No. 393,
Berwick, in 1852,and paid for twenty-eight years. He is now
incapable, and has only £6 16s a year coming in—a pension
from the Aged Seamen 's Fund. He polled 158 votes last
election. Bros. Robertson and Lotinga were both initiated

in No. 431, North Shields, the former in 1857, and the
latter in 1846. Bro. Robertson paid to his mother Lodge
for 24f years, and to No. 991, Wellington Quay, for
18 years Bad health and an accident render him unable
to support his wife and family, his receipts as Tyler of two
Lodges being his only income. Bro. Lotinga rej oined his
mother Lodge in 1851, and paid for thirty-one years. He
also subscribed to No. 424, Gateshead , for six years. He
lias been a Steward for the Benevolent , is Life Governor of
that and the Girls' School, and Life Subscriber of the
Boys. Losses in business and failing health has placed him
in great poverty.

Yorkshire (West) has No. 31, Ben Exley, No. 32,
Thomas Collins, and No. 44, William Stork, accredited to
it. Bro. Exley saw the light of Masonry in No. 208, Dews-
bury m 1842, and continued a member of that Lodge until
December 1881. A severe accident, coupled with losses in
business and bad trade render him unable to support him-
self and family. Bro. Collins was initiated in No. 290,
Huddersfleld, in 1830, and paid until 1836 ; he joined
Lodge 275 in 1837, and remained a member until 1882.
The failure of a bank ruined him , and his great age,
upward s of eighty years, renders him unfit to return to his
occupation. Bro. Stork, initiated in (late) No. 681, Ripon,
in 1848. j oined No. 837 in 1860, and paid for 21£ years.
Age and failing health render him unfit for work, and his
savings only amount to a small sum.

Cheshire is represented by No. 21, Michael Coffey, and
No. 36, William Radford . The former was initiated iu
No. 89, Dukinfield , in 1864, and paid until 1880. He is
incapacitated , through an accident, has no means of support ,
and is in great poverty and want. The latter was initiated
in (late) No. 651, Chester, in 1847, and subscribed until
end of 1852. He joined No. 765, London , in 1863, and
paid to it for 3| years. A severe accident and paralysis
have permanently incapacited him from earning a living.

Devonshire sends No. 5, George Cole, and No. 24,
John L. Towning. Bro. Cole subscribed to his mother
Lodge (No. 248), Brixham, for 17-§ years ; he is now in-
capacitated , through chronic rheumatism and defective
sight ; he has a pension of £3 8s a-year from the Merchant
Seamen's Fund. He brings forward 13 votes from last
year. Bro. Towning was initiated in 1870, in Lodge
No. 372, Budleigh Salterton , and subscribed to it for 12
years. Infirmity and failing sight renders him unfit to
follow his trade.

Kent has also two cases—No. 11, Charles Benjamin
Bennett, and No. 12, Frederick John Knott ; both took
part in last year's election, and then secured 509 and 508
votes respectively. Bro. Bennett was initiated in No. 77,
Gravesend, in 1853, and paid until June 1856. He joined
No. 1382, London , in 1871, and paid to March 1881. He
is dependent on a small commission, which is insufficient
to support him. Bro. Knott, initiated in and for 17j  years
a member of No. 429, Ramsgate, is, through rheumatic
gout, quite unable to follow his occupation .

The remaining cases are each from separate districts ; we
take them in the order they appear on the list, except
that we shall leave the two candidates who were initiated
abroad until last. No. 1, George Ensell , a Birmingham
brother, was initiated in No. 43, in 1856, and paid to June
1867. He also joined No. 739 in 1858. He is permanently
incapacitated , and without means of support. The present
is his fourth application, and he comes forward with 238
votes to his credit. No. 3, James Hayter, for 21| years a
member of No. 40, Hastings (1858—1879) was formerly in
good circumstances, but is now entirely dependent on cha-
rity. He brings forward 283 votes from two previous elec-
tions. No. 10, Francis Joseph Wirtzfeld, was initiated in
No. 382, in 1863, and remained on its roll until 1870.
Chronic rheumatism and contraction of the spine has ren-
dered him unfit to follow his occupation. He brings for-
ward 346 votes from last year. No. 14, Daniel Heigho,
for 20| years a member of the Province of Essex, is per-
manently incapacitated , through a fractured thigh. He
secured 43 votes last election. No. 18, John Kingsbury,
initiated in No. 261, Taunton , in 1843, paid for 21| years ;
misfortune and loss in business have rendered him entirely
destitute. No. 19, William Norman , was initiated at
Harleston, in No. 85, in 1854, and paid to thafc Lodge for
11| years, he then jo ined No. 959, Ipswich, and paid to
June 1880. Ill health and old age have caused the loss of
his business, and he has no friends to help him. No. 20,
Thomas Sansom, shows a total of 32| years payments to G.
Lodge; 15̂  years as a member of No. 170, Weymouth (his



mother Lodge, wherein he was initiated in 1852), and 17
years as a member of No. 1037, Portland. Decline of
bnsiness, and bad health compel him to seek aid from the
Institution. No. 23, John Musham , an initiate of No. 200,
Scarborough, in 1871, subscribed for 5^ years. Business
misfortunes and paralysis are given as the reasons for his
present appeal . No. 27, Frederick Allies, initiated in
No. 529, Worcester, in 1847, continued his subscriptions
until 1853—thirt y years ago. He is in very straightened
circumstances, and is paralysed. No. 40, Thomas Ashmore,
was for 18j  years connected with No. 823, Liverpool , he
having been initiated there in 1863. His only income for
himself and wife is £20 a-year from the " Hamer Masonic
Benevolent Fund, West Lancashire." No. 48, Jonathan
Wright, shows a total of 34 years dues having been paid.
He was initiated in No. 555, Framlingham, in 1848, and
paid there until June 1858. He joined No. 71, Lowestoft ,
in 1852, and again in 1859. Through depression of trade,
and old age, he is unable to obtain employment.

From abroad we have No. 4, John Inwood, and No. 8,
Thomas William Sewell, both of whom now make a second
application. The former was initiated in No. 153,
Gibraltar, in 1868, and paid thereto until 1873. He joined
No. 697, Colchester, in 1874, and paid for one year. Age,
infirmity, and a most painful disease combine to render him
incapable of earning a living. He has a pension of Is 6d
a day. He brings forward 158 votes. Bro. Sewell first
saw Masonic light in Lodge No. 1026, Hong Kong, in
1873. He is totally blind, and without any means of sup-
port, a distant relative upon whom he was formerly
dependent being now unable to maintain him. This, the
last case of fche fifty on the list of Old Men candidates for
the 18th instant is certainly, to all appearances , one of the
most deserving, even if it is not the one that should have
first attention.

We have so far only devoted ourselves to the Male list ;
there yet remains seventy Widows, each of whom is entitled
to some notice at our hands, but we regret it is not in our
power to consider their claims as fully as we have done in
the case of the men. Our aged brethren have in a measure
the first claim on our attention, and such being the case,
we have referred to each one individually, with the result
that we have already outru n the space at our disposal. We
must therefore be very brief in our remarks respecting the
widows, although it must not be assumed that by such
action we consider the widows the less deserving of relief
at the hands of the Craffc.

London is responsible for twenty-two of the seventy
candidates for the Widow Annuities, that is to say, the
husbands in twenty-two of the cases were initiated in
London Lodges. Of the remainder, forty-five come from
Provincial initiates, one from a Jersey Mason, one from a
Military Lodge, and the other from New Zealand.
Glancing first at the London cases, we find the following
Lodges to be represented , viz. :—Nos. 1, 7, 8, 11, 22, 25 (two
applicants), 73, 79, 87, 142, 147, 169, 173, 179 (three
applicants), 186, 188, 206, 554, and 780. No. 28, M. M.
Rodgers, is a widow whose husband was initiated in
No. 1 Lodge, he subscribed to it for 111 years. The pre-
sent is her third application, and she brings forward
66 votes. No. 30, A. T. H. Wood, Lodge 7, shews 20 years
payment by her husband to his Mother Lodge. She has
512 votes in hand from two previous contests. No. 53,
S. A. Mardon, is a first application. Her hnsband was
initiated in and paid to No. 8 for 14 years. No. 12, Mary
Geary, third application, has 243 votes in hand. Her
husban d paid for 34  ̂ years ; as a member of Lodges
Nos. 11, 19, and 120. No. 33, E. Haynes, whose husband
paid for 18 years, in Lodges 22 and 27, brings forward on
this her second application 522 votes. The two candi-
dates from Robert Burns Lodge, No. 25, are 29, C. Muruss,
and 67, H. Rebbeck . The former's husband paid to his
mother Lodge from 1840 to 1850, and to No. 503, Maid-
stone, from 1844 to 1859. This is her third application,
and she brings forward 594 votes. The latter (Rebbeck)
can only show 5j  years payments from her husband , lj  to
his mother Lodge and 4 to No. 43, London. No. 54, S.
•Tnnms, first application, records 10j  years payment by her
husband , as a member (and initiate) of No. 73. No. 59,
R- Perridge, is the representative of No. 79, to
which Lodge her husband paid from 1863 to 1878. He
also joined Nos. 1320 and 140, his total years payments
being 25J. The Vitruvian Lodge, No. 87, puts forward
No. 56, M. Heppel, the husband of whom paid to that
Lodge for 14£ years. No. 49, J. Polkinghorne's husband

shows a Masonic life of 27 years, 3 years of which was in
his mother Lodge, No. 142, and the remainder in No. 121,
Penzance. No. 26, A. Roberts , brings forward 924 votes
from two previous trials. Her husband was initiated in
No. 147, and remained a member for 10 years. The next
case, No. 27, M. Nowlan is the representative, of No. 169,
also a Deptford Lodge, her husband was initiated in 1857,
and paid for 14 years. Lodge No. 173 is represented by
No. 8, E. Lafittau , widow of an initiate of 1866, who paid
for one year ; he afterwards joined No. 91, iu 1871, and
subscribed to the time of his death in 1879. The
Manchester, No. 179, appears as the mother Lodge of three
of the applicants' husbands, viz. :—Nos. 3, 21, and 45.
No. 3, E. M. A. Child , now makes a sixth application , with
only 430 votes in hand. The husband appears to have left
the Manchester Lodge immediately after his initiation , and
joined No. 177, to which he subscribed from 1836 to 1859.
No. 21, L. Greig's husband, was initiated in 1851, and
subscribed for I7f years. She has been moro successful
as regards votes, having secured 942 at the last two eon-
tests. No. 45, H. Evans, brings forward 252 votes from
last year. Her husband remained a member of the
Manchester Lodge for 19£ years (1838-1857) , and then
jo ined the Vitruvian , No. 87, to which he paid for 8 years
(1857-1865). No. 40, E. Bowen, makes a second applica-
tion , and brings forward 275 votes. Her husband, an
initiate of No. 186, paid for 13| years, 12| to his mother
Lodge, and one to 1223, Westerham. The Joppa, No. 188,
has a representative in No. 66, F. Isaac, whose husband,
initiated in 1855, subscribed for 15f years. No. 20, P. A.
Rumsey, bnngs forward 594 votes from two previous
elections, her husban d was initiated in No. 206, in 1841,
and remained on its roll until fche time of his death in 1879,
a term of thirty-eight years. Brethren of the Friendship
Lodge, is 594 votes the most you can collect for the widow
of this old member in two years ? surely 38 years " Friend-
ship " should do more. The Yarborongh , No. 554, initiated
Brother Morrison , the husband of E. Morrison , No. 36
on the present list, and he continued a member until his
death 11£ years after. The widow had 1342 votes polled
on her behalf last year, another instance of the way in
which this pattern East End Lodge helps its old members.
This is in striking contrast with the last case. No. 17, S.
Rigarlsford, brings to an end the list of London representa-
tives. Her husband saw the light of Freemasonry in the
Royal Alfred Lodge, No. 780, in 1864, aud continued a
member thereof for 12j  years. She comes forward for the
third time, with six votes. Brethren of the Royal Alfred,
this is not as it should be ; we hope you have an answer to
the charge of neglect which appears justifiabl e here.

Hampshire and Isle of Wight has five representatives.
No. 11, Mary Smith—husband initiated in No. 30, South-
ampton, in 1839, and afterwards jo ined No. 359, South-
ampton, paying two years to the former, and twelve to fche
latter. She brings forward 172 votes from two previous
contests. No. 18, E. Hill, is also a Southampton case. The
husband was initiated in No. 421 in 1851, and continued
his membership thereof until 1856. He joined No. 251,
Barnstaple, in 1863, and paid there until 1879, total 20|
years. The widow has 273 votes forward from two elec-
tions. No. 19, H. M. Madeley, comes forward for the third
time, with six votes to her credit. Her hnsband was ini-
tiated in No. 342, Portsea, in 1851, and paid to that Lodge
until his death in 1865. He jo ined No. 903, Gosport, in
1862, and also paid there until his death. No. 42,
M. Russell , is a second application , and she has 263 votes
to her credit ; the husband was an initiate of No. 132,
Ringwood, and subscribed to thafc Lodge for 13T years
(1844-1857). No. 55, L. Lovelock, is another South-
ampton case ; her husband was initiated in No. 359, and
remained a member thereof for twenty years, until his
death in 1876.

Kent is also represented by five widows, whose husbands
were initiated in Kentish Lodges. No. 15, E. Pearson, has
1279 votes brought forward, she having already stood two
elections ; her husband was initiated in No. 503, Maidstone,
in 1847, and continued a member for 25^ years. No. 16,
M. Pelton, has had similar experience as regards number
of elections, but ifc is evident her turn for Provincial sup-
port has not yet come, as she has only received ninety-four
votes so far. Her husband was an initiate of No. 299,
Dartford , and remained a member of his mother Lodge for
thirt y-six years. No. 22, Z. Emmerson, is another third
application case, and she has secured 678 votes. The
husband was initiated in No. 429, Ramsgate, and was on



the list of members of that Lodge for ten years from 1837,
so thafc it is something over thirty-five years since he last
subscribed. No. 61, J. M. Townsend , is fche widow of an
initiate of No. 158, Sheeruess, who paid to that Lodge for
thirty-six years. The present is her first application.
No. 69, E. L. Cooley, shows a total oP thirt y years member-
ship for her husband. He was initiated in No. 184, Old
Brompton , in 1855, and remained a member unt il 1863. He
joined No. 20, Chatham , and subscribed from 1857 to 1867
Was first W.M. of No. 972, Canterbury, in 1863, and re
mained on its roll till 1866, aud joined No. 1449, Canter
bury, in 1873, and continued as a member until 1881.

Lancashire (East) provides four of tho seventy. No. 25,
J. Greenwood, now makes her third application, with six
votes in hand ; a small number it is true, but nofc neces-
sarily an indication of want of sympathy on fche part of the
Lancashiro brethren . The votes of the Province are well
organised, and doubtless Mrs. Greenwood's time for atten-
tion is not far distant. Her husband was initiated in
No. 308, Todmorden , in 1832, and paid almost up to the
time of bis death , his payments being given as extending
over forty-six years. The other three cases are all
fresh ones—Nos. 62, 63 and 64. The former, M. A. Petty,
is the widow of an initiate of No. 204, Manchester, who
paid to that Lodge for 25| years, from 1850. He joine d
No. 1009, also of Manchester, in 1864, and paid there for
14 years. No. 63, E. Greenwood, gives her husband's
initiation as far back as 1827, when he was admitted to
No. 26, Burnley . He remained on the roll there for 18f
years. No. 64, A. Hargreaves, gives 16j  years as her
husband's membership, all of which were spent in his
mother Lodge, No. 369, Clitheroe.

Devonshire, Durham, Lincolnshire and Suffolk are each
represented by three cases. The firs t on the list from
Devonshire is No. 7, J. Maddick, who, with 13 votes in
hand, now comes forward for the fifth time. Her husband
was initiated in No. 156, Plymouth, in 1845, and con-
tinued a member of that Lodge for 23| years, until 1869.
No. 23, E. M. Thomas—third application—has 571 votes
iu hand. She is the Avidow of an initiate of No. 1125,
Tiverton, who was a member of that Lodge for 11 years
(1866-1877). No. 31, E. Chappie, is also a Plymouth
initiate's case. Her husband was " made " in No. 159, in
1855, and paid thereto until 1867. He j oined No. 954,
Devonport , in 1863, and continued on its roll until 1877.
He also paid to No. 1099, Stoke Damerel, from 1866 to
10//.

Durham puts forward No. 1 on the list, J. Elliott, an
old lady of 80 years of age, who now makes her tenth ap-
plication, with a total of 764 votes brought forward. Her
husband died in 1860, so that the brethren of the Province
have had time to forget any grievance—if they had any—
against him, and therefore have no excuse for neglecting
his widow. Surely it would be better to make an effort to
get this old lady elected, if she is deserving, or get her name
removed from the list if she is nofc. Her husband was
initiated m No. 124, Durham. No. 5, S. A. Allen, sixth
application, has only 439 votes on hand, so that it would
appear Durh am is not a very sympathetic Province for
a deceased brother's widow. Her husband was initiated in
No. 531, Hartlepool, in 1857, and paid until 1868. No. 44,
M. Crisp, secured but 8 votes at last election. Her
husband was initiated in No. 97, Sunderland, in 1861, and
paid for 20 years.

Lincolnshire takes the next oldest candidate on the list,
bufc there is three years difference between her and Mrs.
Elliott, just referred to. No. 2, A. Wakefield, has 919
votes in hand with which to commence her seventh appli-
cation. Her husband was initiated in 1840, in No. 362,
Grantham, and paid for 35| years, or up to within a few
months of his death , which occurred in 1875. No. 14, C.
Copeland , brings forward four votes from the last two
elections. Her husband paid for 18 years to his mother
Lodge, No. 588, Sleaford. No. 38, A. Parker, is widow
of another Sleaford initiate, her husband being admitted a
member of No. 588, in 1860, and remaining on the roll for
twelve years.

Suffolk has two second application cases and one first.
No. 43, A. W. Davis, is the widow of an initiate of No. 959,
Ipswich, who remained on the roll there from 1867 to 1874.
He subscribed to No. 1278, London , from 1874 to 1879 ;
and to No. 1677, London , during 1877 and 1878 ; a total
in the three Lodges of 13 years. No. 47, C. Golding ; her
husband was initiated in No. 332, Hadleigh, in 1838, and
paid until 1841. He rejoined in 1854, and paid up to

1880. He was also a member of No. 5, Loudon, from
1856 to 1861. No. 68, E. A. Cook, is another Ipswich case ;
her husband being initiated iu No. 376, iu 1834, aud remain,
ing a member until 1840. He j oined No. 959, also of
Ipswich , and paid from 1863 to 1868.

Essex has two casus. No. 13, S. Fenuiug, whose hus.
band was initiated in No. 51, Colchester , and No. 58, M,
Jager, whose husband saw " li ght " in No. 453, Chingford,
The former 's husband was admitted in 1839, and paid foi
36 years ; the latter's in 1859, and he continued his sub-
scription until 1880.

Yorkshire (North and East) has two cases, as likewise
has the Western Division of the same county. No. 6, M.
Rowell , now makes a fifth app lication, bringing forward
368 votes. Her hnsband was initiated in Lodge -543,
Stokesley, in 1851, and paid to his mother Lodge until
1866, a total of 16f years. No. 10, S. Greathead, is a
third application , the number of votes brought forward
being 363. Her husband was for 33 years a member of
Lodge 123, Richmond, in which he was initiated in 1841.

Yorkshire (West) puts forward two firs t applicants,
No. 50, E. A. Barras is Avidow of a brother who was ini-
tiated in, and for 19 years subscribed to, No. 131, Sheffield ,
while No. 51, M. Matthews, is the widow of another mem-
ber of the same Lodge, who joined in 1864 and paid up to
December 1870.

We have now come to the end of the Provinces from
which more than one case originates, and in view of the
great amount of space already devoted to this review, and
also with the feeling that where only one case occurs, no
comparison is needed, we shall content ourselves with
merely giving the heads of the remaining Provincial cases,
as follows :—

Husband's Total
Province. No. on list. Name. Lodge of Years'

initiation, subscribed.
Berks and Bucks 65 J Leaver 414 33i
Cheshire 70 M Harbord 477 14~i
Cornwall 34 J Penman 589 24
Lancashire (West) 4 N Cambell 241 24£
Monmouth shire 41 L Cathoart 471 16i
Northumberland 48 E Or Beattie (late) 138 24*
Nottingham 32 C C H 7 Buckley 402 Hi
North Wales 46 E Potter 384 24i
Oxford 52 E Hobbs 340 28*
Somersetshire 35 U S L if ratt 44b u
Sussex 24 P Stnbington 38 12£
Warwickshire 9 S Coates 468 13£
Worcestershire 39 H Caswell 377 Hi

The Jersey case is No. 60, S. Croad, widow of an
initiate of No. 590, who from 1859 to 1876 continued a
subscribing member of his mother Lodge.

No. 37, M, A. Watson, represents the military element,
her husband having been initiated in (late) No. 633,
H.M. 89th Regiment in 1829. He remained a member of
his mother Lodge until 1836. In 1844, another Lodge was
started in the same regiment, and Bro. Watson was enrolled
on the list of founders—to this he subscribed for ten
years.

Last, but, as in the case of the old men, not the least
worthy of support, comes No. 57, J. Tribe, who gives a
total of thirteen years as her late husband's Masonic
career. He was ini tiated in No. 604, Lyttelton , N.Z., in
1853 ; he jo ined No. 609, Canterbury. N.Z., in 1860, and
became first W.M. of No. 1241, Totara, N.Z., in 1866.
There are doubtless many brethren who have votes at their
disposal , whose connection with New Zealand in years
gone by will induce them to lend a helping hand to one of
that colony's Masonic daughters. Let us hope thafc
Mrs. Tribe will secure a place among the successful.

We feel that no apology is needed for any omissions we
have made in the foregoing list. All we have done is to
endeavour to show, in as plain a manner as possible, the
claims which are being made upon the Benevolent Institu-
tion by the various divisions of English Freemasonry, and
to give brethren an opportunity of finding out those can-
didates which may be of most interest to them without
wading through the whole of the one hundred and twenty
cases, a task which only needs to be done once to prove
the utter impossibility of remembering the details of any
particular class.

FUNERALS.-Bros. W. K. L. & G. A. HUTTON", Coffin
Makers and Undertakers , 17 Newcastle Street, Strand, W.C.
and 30 Forest Hill Road, Peckham Rye, S.E.
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MASONIC BLUNDERERS.
To the Editor of the FREEMASON'S CITROKICT.E.

DEAR SIR AND BROTHER ,—There is a fable about an unfortunate
ostrich which tried to cross a treacherous swamp ; tho poor bird
sank into it and conld not extricate itsol f . As its pnny wings were
of no use, it tried to get its legs out by sticking its head into the
mud . But when , for obvious reasons, it endeavoured to pull its bend
out of tho mire, it was forced to sink its leers again into tho mnd.
Our Masonio writers seem to be in a similar predicament—they got
into a swamp and cannot, or will not , wholly get ont of it. As soon
as one Masonic fallacy is exploded, they somehow manage to hatch
another, or revive the old one.

It has been demonstrated again and again that so-called Speculative
Masonry originated after 1717. It is certain that neither the pre-1717
Alnwick , nor Scotch Lodsre records , or the "Old Charges " give any
imitation of Speculative Masonry in those clays. True, the Masons'
coat of arms was decorated with a square and compass. But coats
of arms of all other old guilds were also decorated with some kind of
pictures to symbolise their respective trades. No one , however, pro -
tends that, for instance, wheelwrights, coppersmiths, weavers , &c,
amused themselves at their gatherings with puzzling out the sym-
bolic moral teachings of the pictures on their banners. What reason ,
then , have we to suppose that Masons, and Masons alone, indulged in
snch speculations ?

Tbe recent numbers of the Freemason contain letters tilled with
new discoveries about the antiquit y of Speculative Masonry. The
writers do not pretend to trace Speculative Masonry to the days of
Adam, or even those of King Solomon . Oh, no! They are out of
the swamp as far as that kind of antiquity is concerned. But still , they
are not satisfied with the antiquity of 1717, and mnst therefore try to
make it even ever so littl e older ; and therefore they reason after the
following fashion : Elias Asbmol o was initiated in Warrington in a
Masons' Lodge in 1646. Therefore, says Bro. Keuning's Cyclopaedia,
Ashmole, " is so far the iirst Speculative English Mason of whom we
have distinct evidence." But recently a writer discovered that in
1603 a non-operative was admitted into the Masonic Brotherhood ; the
worthy editor of the Freemason, therefore , shifted the beginning of
Speculative Masonry to 1603. But another writer calls attention
that in 1600 some gentleman was received into Lodge membershi p in
Scotlan d, which discovery caused additional rejoicing to tho anti quity
yearners. The beginning of Speculative Masonry is now traced to the
year 1600.

Bat , with all dne respect to the respectability and learning of the
said writers, I would like them to inform mo what reason or autho-
rity they have for nicknaming Ashmole aud other pre-1717 non-ope-
rative members of the Masonic Brotherhood as Speculatives or
" Speculative Masons." Surely tbe Masonic Fraternity in those clays
was not the only guild or Operative Fraternity which admitted non-
operatives into its ranks ; but , on the contrary, it was a common
practice in the seventeenth century, at least, for guilds to admit gen-
tlemen, noblemen, or even a King into their societies. Each guild ,
indeed , claims the patronage of snch non-operative members. One
illustration will however suffice at present.

In the fourth volume of the Freemason , page 332, I furnished in.
formation , drawn from a work called " Progresses, Processions," &o.
of James I., by J. B. Nicols ; that in the year 1607, King James I.
and his son Henry, and a host of courtiers , feasted with the
" tailors and drapers," when Prince Henry and the courtiers were
admitted to membersh ip of the Tailors' and Drapers ' Guild.
King James was also invited to become a tailor, which invitation he
declined, becanse he was alread y a cordwainer. Now, surely, no one
ever presumed to call Prince Henry and the courtiers speculati ve
tailors, nor did any one ever style King James a speculative cord-
wa,iner. The mere fact of non-operatives being admitted to member-
ship of an operative guild did nowhere turn them into specu latives ;
why, then , do our Masonic 'writers insist on applying the phrase
" speculative " to Masons, and Masons only ?

The fact , is " Speculative Mason," when applied to Ashmole and
other gentlemen who joined the Masonic Brotherhood in tho 16th or
Lth century , is simply a misnomer ; the very phrase "Speculative
Mason " was unknown in the days of Ashmole, and the application
of that phrase to those old non-operotive Masons is but a very recent
invention , probably not eighteen years old. Bnt having succeeded in
fastening the name (speculative) upon Bro. Ashmolo, they most
absurdly come to tho conclusion that Ashmole speculated , and hence
tney made him the founder of Speculative Masonry. But since it
™3 been found that gentlemen , or non-operatives, wore members of
Masons' Lodges before Ashmole's time, they are now ready to swear
that Speculative Masonry dates back even to an older period ,— the
Lord alone knows when.

Briefly then, if our hankerers for " speculative " anti quity cannot
lurnish reasonable proof that Speculative Masonry, as exp lained in
our Ritual , was practised in Masonic Lodges in the 17th century, it
^hi gh time to cease misapplying the word "speculative " to Elias
Ashmole and other non-operative Masonic worthies of the 17th
century.

Fraternally yours,

JACOB N ORTON",
BOSTON, U.S., 22nd April 1883.

THE ROYAL MASONIO BENEVOLENT INSTITU
TION ELECTION FOR WIDOWS.
To the Fditnr of the FR E E M A S O N 'S CHRONICLE .

D EAR StR A N D  BROTHER ,—In reference to tho case of Mrs. Jane
Tribe , No. 57 on the List . Tho Into Bro. O.JT. Tribe I know inti-
o"t"'~ fbr TT>.",37 T",?.T" ?ot-?": rs.r. r~v7~ " r

^ X-j— ~,i>? '.r.2a. Ho , like
>n?x\y nrhoi: of thr pio'iv/vr. mfrvsu ivo;ii r- l; ¦ •w^r-v a i.X ?.c!revso
fcrcu i u?, v-i o/sll "•.?. cnjo' >".'\" rii , 'i.Iy r i r t t f •¦•¦-?¦ .-¦! ^xre-r-c. Tic j ?cr¦•!•.'.v ¦¦';-. :vn ouPi'geriu .Uai^ n, u> ;ei ;ir ¦.¦. '•! ! ¦;..¦ ¦ i< ; ¦,cl\i - aiui his v.'ifs,
e'ea lady ao~: ir.akia^ vollnf at om- hr.n.'ij , t7r-o. hiRhiy r*:rrwcied.
After losing her breadwinner , sho followed tho examp le sot by her
lat o husban d, and energetically went to work to maintain hersel f by
keeping a school. Deafness , however , set in , and sho w>vs obliged to
relinquish that occupation , aud tried tho letting of lodgings ; but her
hearing getting worse and worse, that source of subsistence Ruled
hor also. Graduall y all hor valuables were parted with , until sho was
compelled to seek relief from the Board of Benevolence. What sho
obtained from that source gavo her temporary relief , and she now
seeks at the hands of Freemasons under the English Constitution ,—
Brethre n, yet strangers,—a place of rest for her declining years. The
late Bro. Tribe having spent nearly tho whole of his life in the
Colonies, it comes particularly hard for Mrs. Tribe to solicit interest
on her own behalf , as her lato husband was quite unknown to the
English Brotherhood. She has, therefore, only his reputation and the
merits of hor own case to depend npon ; and what are his merits?
Ho was initiated in the Lodge of Unanimity 604, Ly ttelton , New
Zealand , 1858 ; ho was member of the St. Angnstine Lodge 609,
Christchurch , N.Z. in 1862 ; W.M. of the Totara Lodge 1241, Ross,
Westland , N.Z., 1870; Dist. G.C., Westland , 1871 ; District Grand
Treasnrer, North Island , N.Z., 1876, and died the following year,
having been an exemplary Mason for nineteen years. I now con.
fidentl y appeal to the Craft in general , and the Colonials in particular,
to come forward and help the candidature of Mrs. Tribe np to, and
tbrough, her election.

Yours fraternally,
C. J. PERCEVAL (V.P.) P.M. 1607,

formerly of No. 609.
8 Thurloe-place, S.W.

A BEGGING MASON.
To the Editor of the FREEMASON 'S CEIRONICI.E.

DEAR SIR AND B ROTHER ,—-Almoners and others in the southern
counties shonld keep a shar p look out for an individual styling him-
self James Donovan , St. Patrick's Lod ge , No. 4, Johnstow n, New
York State, whose statements to me I have proved to be totally
untrue. He was at Chichester on Thursday, the 3rd instant , and the
brethren of the Lodge impounded his documents , waiting information
from Johnstown. He is about 5 feet 10 inches in height , with a
thick brown moustache , and looks as if he had not suffered much for
want of food and shelter ; has a slight impediment in his speech
when talking fast.

Yours fraternally,
THO.MAS FRANCIS .

Tho General Commitfctee of the Royal Masonic Institu-
tion for Boys met on Saturday, the 5th inst., at Free-
masons' Eall , when there Avere present Bros. Roebuck (in
the chair), Mather, Webb, Cubitt , Raynham W. SteAvart,
Edgar Bowyer, Dr. Ramsay, Don . M. Dewar, W. Maple,
Rev. Richard Morris , D.D. (Head Master) , J. Joyce
Murray, H. Massey, E. Johnson , C. E. Soppet, Joseph
Cleaver, John J. Berry, L. Ruff, A. H. Tattershall , Alfred
Williams, Berridge, Baxter, Gillard , Festa, Adlard , Paas,
Venn , Herbert Dicketts, Moon, Goodall , Stedwell , Motion ,
Skeggs, Godson, Saunders, and F. Binckes (Secretary) .
The Secretary reported the investment of £2,067 10s.
Eight candidates Avere placed on the list for the
October election , and four grants Avere made to former
late pupils of the Iustitution. Bros. R. W. Stewart, J. L.
Mather , Edgar Bowyer, Dr. Ramsay, Saunders, Joyce
Murray , Roebuck, Hunt , Paas, Moore, Dudley Rolls, and
Godson were nominated for the House Committee ; and
Bros. Matier, Cubitt , Goodal l, Hogard , Soppet , Venn, Maple,
and Berrid ge for the Audit and Finance Committee, after
which the meeting adjourned.

The installation mooting of the Lily Lodge of Richmond ,
No. 820, took place on Wednesday . Full report in out
next.

Ihe Installation Meeting of the Panmure Royal Arch
Chapter , No. 720, will be held at the Horns Tavern , Ken-
nington , on Monday next , when Comps. Bryant , Levy,
and Watts will be severally installed as Z., H., and J., by
Ex. Comp. James Stevens P.Z. aud Scribe E. of the
Chapter.



ANNUAL FESTIVAL OP THE ROYAL MASONIC INSTITUTION FOR GIRLS.
THIS important event took pface on Wednesday evening last , at

the Freemasons' Tavern, Great Queen-street. W.C. The ll.W.
Prov. Grand Master for Hampshire and the Isle of Wight , Bro.
W. Wither B. Beach, M.P., presided , and was snpported by Sir
Francis Burdett , Bart., P.G.M. Middlesex, Sir E. H. Leohmere,
Bart., M.P., P.G.M. Worcestershire, Viscount Ranelagh , K.C.B.,
Captain S. G. Homfray Depnty G.M. Monmouthshire, Captain Hunter
P.P.G.M. Aberdeenshire, Colonel Shadwell H. Gierke Grand Secre-
tary, Ralph Gooding G.S.D., Colonel Peters Grand Sword Bearer,
Edgar Bowyer Grand Standard Bearer, Rev. H. A. Pickard P.G.C. ;
Robert Grey (Chairman of Stewards), Frank Richardson , Peter de
Lande Long and J. A. Rucker Past Grand Deacons j J. Messent
P.G.S.B., C. Greenwood P.G.S.B., H. G. Bnss Assistant Grand Secre-
tory, H. Smith P.G. Seo. West Yorks, J. Terry Secretary R.M.B.I.,
J. E. Le Fenvre Past Grand Secretary Hampshire and Isle of
Wight, Richard Eve P.G.W. Hampshire, H. A. Dubois Chairman
Ladies' Stewards, C. Greenwood jn n. P.G. Secretary Surrey, Dr.
Morris, &o. &o. Over 300 guests assembled.

The Chairman in proposing the toast of the evening said he yester.
day had the pleasure of attending at the distribution of prizes, and
was glad to be able to announce that the. School was in a most satis.
factory and efficient state. It was gratif ying to all to see the
manner in which the girl s went through their various performances j
it showed that the education at the School had been carefully attended
to. The domestic and useful arts had been laid great store by, at
the same time the cultivation of accomplishments had been carefully
watched ; in fact the girls had done great honour to themselves ia

the way they had distinguished themselves in their various avooa.
tions. In the Cambridge Local Examinations fifteen girls went np"
and of them fourteen passed, three with honours, and two of them
achieved honour for religions subjects. This was most gratifying
because it showed that where an amonnt of talent, existed it was cnl'
tivated and made the most of. The satisfactory state of health which
prevails at the present time d oes great credit to the doctor who looks
after them. They had the satisfaction to know also that the mis.
tresses, with the exception of Miss Davis—who at present was suffer,
ing from illness—had been pup ils in the School. One of the assistant
mistresses had recently been appointed head of tbe Masonio School
in Dublin , and another girl had been appointed to the Bristol Asylnm.
That evidenced that those who were appointed to teach in the School
were worthy of the confidence reposed in them. During the last ten
years the School had increased its pupils from 112 to 230. This in-
volved great additional expenditure, and additional responsibilities.
The Committee never found themselves justified in spending every
penny they received; they thought it prudent exercise of their respon.
sibility to build np for themselves a certain amount of capital: but afc
the same time that prudent considerations guided them, it was well
to remember their capital formed a very small portion of the sum
necessary to conduct the School ; and unless the liberality of Masons
was exercised to a considerable extent the School must fail to carry out
the great ends it at present was doing. In firm reliance on the libe.
rality of the brethren the additional expenditure had been incurred.

Shortly afterwards the folloAving list of subscriptions was an.
nounced :—

HOUSE COMMITTEE.
Br. H A  Dubois - - 25 0 0

Charles Hammerton . 26 5 0
Peter de Lande Long - 84 0 0
E C  Mather - 46 5 0
J H Matthews - 26 5 0
Joshna Nnnn - 54 12 0
Lieut.-Col. Jas. Peters 105 0 0
Jb'rank Kichardson . a? 10 U

LONDON.
.Lodge
Grand Masters Br. James S.

Burroughs - - 37 16 0
1 Br. J G L Hemmerde - 28 7 0
1 R Gooding, M.D. - 15 15 0
2 W H Rylands, F.S.A. 21 0 0

Chapter
2 Comp. E Letchworth - 52 10 0

Lodge
A Rr f!n-r.f. TT A Bon n off. _ U 11 r»
5 F Pattison - - 33 12 0
6 B de B Lopez - 10 10 0
7 John Donaldson - 21 0 0
8 F J Rnshton - - 10 10 0
9 James Forbes
9 Russell Elliott - 12 12 0

10 Rev. J W Palmer, M.A. 18 7 6
11 J H McQneen - 38 6 6
12 WJBeedell - . 27 . 6 0
14 G S Walmsley - 27 6 0
18 Samuel S Hasluck - 36 15 0
21 T A I Howell , M.R.C.S.E. 35 14 0
22 Henry Povey - . 40 0 0
23 T W C Leuty . . 36 15 0
z» j  u von uacielszen - 24 3 0
33 John Henry Davis • 46 4 0
49 James Moon - - 53 0 6
58 Oswald H Colven . 60 18 0
73 Charles Rayden - 38 17 0
91 Thomas Lough - 36 15 0

143 James Bonlton - 75 12 0
165 Charles Belton - 10 10 0
172 H Hoadley - 52 10 0
179 Walter Dickesou - 38 6 6
180 Geo. A B Fletcher - 55 0 0
181 E W Stanton - 26 5 0
183 AJHirsch - 26 5 0
1SS ST. T798 A V. Stain * . IS IS n
188 Lewis Lazarus • 28 7 0
193 Walter Wood - 115 10 0
197 Henry Irving - 59 17 0
198 Robert Rowell - 37 0 0
222 Robert Grey - 199 10 0
259 Dr C Godson - 72 9 0
511 Carter Milbourn - 14 0 0
548 WE Batch elor - 47 5 0
554 & 1605 G W Verry - 98 14 0
zac\ \nr n Tt7:n: 1K IS  r\uuy >v \j Tviii itiuis - -1" -1" \J
617 & 1928 H Massey - 20 0 0
657 J D Matthews - 39 18 0
733 Charles J Kilby . 20 0 0
813 T J Cusworth - 72 18 6
822 F Abbott - - 37 16 0
834 A 0 Bean ¦ - 108 11 0
871 JJPakes - - 21 0 0
898 C Chapman - • 60 18 0
902 T Spearing - - 52 10 0

1056 J Boulton - - 101 17 6
1269 B G Frampton - 34 12 0

Lodge
1278 W H Making - 18 17 6
1287 W Cleghorn - 106 1 0
1328 F Kirk - - 36 15 0
1365 J S Badkin - 15 0 0
1365 E M  Mallet - - 21 0 0
1382 G T Limn • 62 4 3
1383 MPFCaulfield • 149 2 0
1426 A F Kibble - - 91 7 0
1446 T Griffiths - - 4E> U U
1472 V J Holloway • 33 0 0
1491 P H Waterlow - 116 11 0
1KQ» Ti T3«»l«m 9.K IS R

1540 C Graham - - 20 0 0
1584 A Perrot, B.A. - 15 15 0
1602 W Morris
1615 Col. GHJHaldane - 65 2 0
1632 H Baldwin - • 21 0 0
1657 S Benton, M.D. - 105 0 0
1658 T Edtnonston . 63 0 0
1668 C Ochse
1669 A C Bradley - - 65 2 0
1672 J Perkins - 27 9 0
1704 J E Elliott - - 58 16 0
1719 J F Porter, M.D. - 144 18 0
1765 GF  Smith jnn. - 20 0 0
1768 & 1124 A C Spanll - 60 18 0
1768 J R Jones - - 34 13 0
1791 J Neilson - - 130 0 0
1804 Rev. R H Atherton - 27 0 0
1818 J Clever - - 57 15 0
1820 F J Vialls - - 54 1 6
1829 H Clarke - - 40 0 0
1839 J Wooley Brooke - 33 12 0
1900 G P Festa - - 147 0 0
1949 H B Marshall , C.C. - 105 0 0
1P.R3 •RTA7 ;„n«m f . inn n n

UNATTACHED.
Edgar Bowyer - 94 0 0
T W O  Bush - - 68 5 0
W H Farnfield - 57 15 0
James Garner - 15 15 0
T S Howell, M.R.C.S.E. 10 10 0
"William March . 10 10 0
James Salmon - 21 0 0
G Smith, F.R.C.S. - 23 2 0
A Torkington- - 10 10 0
Rev. A F A Woodford 23 2 0
E C Woodward - 10 10 0
W H Kempster, M.D. 17 17 0
W Poore - - 10 10 0

BERKS AND BUCKS.
711 Br. W H Gardener - 30 0 0

Chapter
840 Comp. Rev. F W Harnett 23 7 0

Lodge
948 Br. A S M n r l i n g  - 21 0 0

1101 lliohard Dowsett - bl) 0 0
1501 Richard Pnttick • 31 10 0
1565 Rev. Arthur Fearon - 17 It 0

CAMBRIDGESHIRE.
Prov. & 88 Br. N J York - 128 2 0

CHESHIRE.
S9 John Clayton - 48 17 0

1289 Henry B*Baro - 26 5 0
1565 George Richardson - 10 10 0

CORNWALL.
Province Capt. H G Colvill - 42 0 0
Lodge
1151 Controller S G Bake - 31 10 0

CUMBE RLAND AND WES T-
MORELAND.

Unattached
nan.ni. T n.rnv. n oc £ n""" go * *" .u±».<»jr - «« « v

DERBY SHIRE.

1235 John Stanley - 70 7 0

DEVONSHIRE .

99 HWMadeley - 66 3 0
444 William R Woodman - 126 10 0

1402 John Lane - - 10 10 0
Unattached.

H H Locke -

DORSETSHIRE.
1027 R N Howard -

DURHAM.

Provinco & 111 H Maddison - 86 2 6

ESSEX.
276 J P Lewin - - 37 5 6

1000 W D Merritt - 28 6 6
1545 H E Dehane - - 31 10 0

GLOUCESTERSHIRE.
839 R Vassar Smith - 21 0 0

John Mullings ' - 15 15 0

HANTS AND ISLE OP WIGHT.
W Wither B Beach,

M.P. (Chairman) - 52 10 0
35 A Barfield - - 82 19 0
76 T Stopher - . 77 16 6

130 0 W A Jellicoe - 110 5 0
151 CELock - - 46 4 0
195 E W Rebbeck - 93 19 6
2S7 T K  Williams - 42 0 0
309 E Goble - - 31 10 0

Chapter
309 Comp. Rev Dr White - 15 15 0

Lodge •
342 Bro. John Brickwood - 124 19 0
694 Rev. A G Barker - 100 0 0
698 & 1869 Rev. J N Palmer - 34 13 0
723 R Glasspool - 98 14 0
785 Joh n Broster , M.D. - 23 2 0
nivj v t>/.m«ll _ _ fV7 4 0

1331 Richard Eve - 56 14 0
1373 William Tasker • 36 16 0
1780 Joseph Stevens - 82 19 0
1903 Thomas Page . -129 3 0

HERTFORDSHIRE.
449 George Mickley - 26 15 6
493 Lient. 11 B Croft - 24 14 0

1327 E West - ¦ 96 12 0
1479 Isaac N Edward s • 10 10 0



KENT.
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John G Henning - 48 5 0
1206 D Baker - - 64 0 0
Jftl4 Rev. T S Chrteis - 43 13 0
1436 T J Pulley - ' ) 72 10 0
1436 B White - - )
1531 H B Taylor -

EAST LANCASH IRE.
62 Edward Ashworth - 10 10 0

317 James Wilson - 10 10 0
317 William J Cunliffe - 10 10 0
317 John W Edwards - 10 10 0
467 Wal t er Potts . - 15 15 0

1723 Robert Lathom - 10 10 0
1723 James Heywood - 10 10 0
1948 Major G E Hardman - 10 10 0

WEST LANCASHIRE .
86 Roeinald Young - 85 1 0
85 William Newsome - 10 10 0

202 Brad shaw W Rowson 10 10 0
1013 William Longbottom - 31 10 0
1213 James Andrew - 21 0 0
1250 David W Finney - 31 10 0
1387 Robert Davies - 12 12 0
1505 Robert Foote - - 10 10 0
1814 William Bonden * V 31 10 0
1814 William Young Martin )

MIDDLES EX.
1309 John Proffitt - - 16 16 0
1326 William R Vassila - 20 0 0
1460 Rev. Dr. P H E Brette 44 2 0
1494 T S Archer . - 36 15 0

MONMOUTHSHIR E .
Province. Alderman T Beynon 236 5 0

NORTH WALES AND SALOP.
384 R C Mellor - . 10 10 0

Chapter
606 Comp. Capt . C Hunter - 31 10 0

Lodge
1336 Br. J Oswell Bury - 11 11 0
1849 Henry Kneeshair - 10 10 0

OXFO RD-
Lodge
310 John Fisher - - 20 0 0
357 Rev. H A Pickard - 28 17 6

1704 William Atkins - 21 0 0
1895 G E Brakspear - 15 15 0

SOMERSETSH IRE.
Prov. & 833 John Budge - 44. 2 0

SOUTH WAL ES (East Div.)
833 Bro J Smith

Prov. & 960 George H Noel . 217 7 0

STAFFORDSHIRE .
418 W II Snow - - 72 16 0
624 Capt. J A Bindl ey - 110 5 0
624 T A Jackson

1792 FJTurl ey - 89 5 0

SUFFOLK .
Prov N Tracy - - 136 10 0

SURREY.
Lodge
410 C Greenwood jun. - 47 15 0

1395 A H Bowles . - 10 10 0
1638 D W Cable - - 25 0 0
1981 W F Catterson . 15 15 0

Col. R Angus Croll - 10 10 0

SUSSEX.
271 G Ford - - 10 10 0
315 & 1636 J Eberell - - 262 10 0
732 B Bennett - - 79 16 0
732 J M Kidd - - 10 10 0

WARWICKSHIRE.
Wood house - - 12 12 0

587 0 F Rowe - . 15 15 0
739 A F Warrillow . 10 10 0
887 Captain A Ash . 10 10 0

1474 H J Creamer - ¦ 10 10 0

WORCESTERSH IRE.

Province G Tay lor
280 U Rovvo
377 S W Grosvenor
377 W C Green -
377 J E Stone - . }- 217 7 0
539 W B Williamson
560

1874
A F Godson -

N. AND E. YORKSHIRE .

313 Major W H Marwood - 15 15 0

WEST YORKSHIRE.

139 J Needham - - \
242 CH Verity -
296 J C Wing -
302 J R Armitage, J.P. -
521 H Wood
910 G H Looking -
910 J G Lyon
910 W H Wilkes -
910 J H Greaves .

910 R Fisher - . 400 ° °
1211 G F  Crowe -
1211 J W Fourness
1211 A Wood
1211 Major R W Moore -
1513 T Embleton -
1513 W R Massie -
1513 GSykes
1513 I Longley

C Pegler - - '

FOREIGN. !

H De Tatham, M.D. - 10 10 0

NOTICES OF MEETINGS

Loughborough Lodge of Instruction, No. 22.—On
Monday evening last, at the Cambria Tavern , Cambria-road , Lough-
borough Junction. Bros. Barclay Perkins W.M., Warren S.W.,
Littlewood J.W., McDiarmaid Treasurer , McKinley Secretary, Banks
S.D., Westley J.D., Johnson Preceptor, Wood I.G. ; Chambers ,
Allison , &c. After the minutes of last Lodge bad been read and
confirmed , Bro. Alliston worked the first and Bro. Westley the
second sections of the lecture. The ceremony of initiation was then
rehearsed, with Bro. Chambers as candidate. After other business,
Lodge was closed in ancient form, and adjourned till Monday, the
21st inst., on which evening Brother James Stevens will give the
second part of his lecture on the ritual s and ceremony of the first
degree.

•Percy Lodge of Instruction, No. 198.—Held at the
Jolly Farmers, Southgate-road , Islington, N., on Saturday, 5th inst.
Present—Bros. Ashton W.M., Capstick S.W., Venning J.W., VVoolf
S.D., Weeden J.D., Hatch I.G., I. P. Cohen as Preceptor , Fenner as
Secretary, Lorkin Treas. ; also Bros. Houghton , Lowe, Manger, and
Galer. Lodge was opened in due form, and the minutes of last
meeting were read and confirmed. Bro. Lowe offered himself as
candidate, and the ceremony of initiation was rehearsed. Brother
Cohen worked the first and second sections of the lecture, asisted by
the breth ren. Bro. Capstick was unanimously elected W.M. for tbe
ensuing week. After sundry communications had been read by the
Secretary, Lodge was closed in ancient form, and adjourned to
Saturday the 12th inst., at eight o'clock.

United Pilgrims Lodge of Instruction, No. 507 -
SDQ usual weekly meeting was held at the Surrey Masonic Hall ,
Camberwell , on Friday evening, the 4th inst., Bro. Henry Baldwin
Vv.M . There were present among oth ers Bros. Serjeant S.W.,
Philli ps J. W., Poore Secretary, James Stevens P.M. aud Preceptor ,
Jones S.D., J. N. Bate J.D., Wiltshire I.G., M. Franci .-' , Stokes , <tc:.
1 he ceremony of initiation was rehearsed , and Bro. Sarjeant delivered
the charge. The first and fourth sections wero worked bv the breth.
™n , assiated by Bro. Francis. Lodge was called offi for entry drill ,
Bro. Poore very effectivel y acting as drill master. Lodgo was called
on, and Bro. Serjean t having been elected W.M. for tho ensuing week .Lodge was closed in perfect harmony, and adjourned.

Southgate Lodge, 1950. — This Lodge held its first meeting

under the new Master, Bro. Tibbitts, on the 3rd inst., when two
brethren were raised , one passed , and Mr. Tryon was initiated.
Bro. Forgo I.P.M. called tho attention of the brethren to the lament,
able loss of life in tho North Sea nmongst the fishing fleet during the
severe galo of tho 6th of March. Ho stated there were about 150
lives lost , while 60 widows and 362 orphans wore left in deep distress.
The S.W., Bro. Hancock , proposed that the sum of £2 2s be voted
from the Lod ge fnnde , and in the. course of his remarks Bro. Han.
cock alluded to the ni ggardly way in which the public had subscribed
to this fearful disaster, affecting British subj ects ; he always found
that when anything of the kind happened in a foreign country it was
taken np with more spirit by the British public than any home dis-
aster. The whole of the brethren subscribed to Bro. Forge's list,
and this has enabled him to send a cheque of £7 7s to the Lord Mayor
as the subscription of the Southgate Lodge.

There was a meeting of the GJ-eneral Committee of the
Royal Masonic Benevolent Institution , at Freemasons'
Hall, on Wednesday last , at which Bro. 0. J. Perceval
presided , and there were also present Bros. Clarke,
Cottebrune, Brett, Bolton , Belton, Louis Stein, Adlard,
McPherson , Smith , Goodall , John Baimer, Dilley, Case,
Farnfield , Murlis, Charles Lacey, Moore, Bash, and
Massey. Brother Terry, the Secretary, read the minutes
of previous meeting, which were confirmed. He also read
the Warden 's report . Brother Terry reported the death ,
since last meeting, of one male and four female annuitants,
and a moiety of hor late husband's annuity was granted to
the widow of the first mentioned. Broth er Terry also
reported that since last meeting the Committee had lost
three of its members by death , viz. :—Brothers W. Hale,
<T. R. Gallant , and A. J. Duff-Filer. Brother Terry was
instructed to write letters of condolence ou behalf of the
Committee to their widows respectively. Bro. Terry read
a draft of the Annual Report, for the information of the
Committee. He also read the statement of the number of
attendances of members of the Committee to be presented
to Grand Lodge, and ns it appeared that three of the
number were disqualified , tlrree others were nominated for
election .



THE FIRE AT FREEMASONS' HALL.
WE have very little in the way of additional particulars

to add to the account given last -week in this
journal. As we then stated, the fire, which broke ont
shortly before midnight, resulted in the total destruction of
the Temple. The cause of the catastrophe has been proved
to be through a beam which was in too close proximity
with the passage of a flue from the adjoining Tavern, and
the only wonder now is that the sad event did not occur
sooner than has been the case.

We are indebted to a correspondent for the following
particulars :—

On Thursday ni ght, at 11.45 o'clock, the Grand Tyler of the Hall
communicated to Bro. Dawkins, the manager of the Tavern, his sus-
picions that something was smouldering, and these two officials
proceeded to examine the varions rooms, when it was seen that
smoke issued from the roof over the room known as " The Temple,"
and some of the Tavern staff were at once ordered to connect fire
hose to the second floor hydrant in the Tavern , and play upon the
point of assumed danger, with the result that a powerful stream of
water poured npon the roof in less than two minutes after the order
was given. Further examination revealed the fact that a serious
fire was raging in the south end of the Temple, and Bro. Dawkins
deemed it. necessary to enter that room by the vestibule connecting
tho two blocks, bat , on being prohibited by the Grand Ty ler, he
caused the pair of iron doors in the banqueting room to be opened ,
and found the second pair of similar doors, which were distanced
19 inches from the first pair, and closed a passage through the
wall separating the Grand banqueting room fro m the Temple,
glowing hot, and so distorted that they had to be forced open , aud then
was the seat of mischief made apparent. A second hydrant on the
first floor was now made use of , and another line of hoso taken
through the banqueting room, from which a stream of water was
dexterousl y directed into the bod y of fire which had already begun
to threaten to extend to the Tavern portion of the building, bnt was
now attacked in a manner which hold tho flames so well iu check
thafc when tho Firo Bri gade arrived, some fifteen minutes later, the

NOTICE. -FIRE AT FREEMASONS' HALL
THIS tire has not touched in the least any part of tho Freemasons'

Tavern , and will not cause the slitjhest interference with any arrange-ments made or pending for Masonic or other liani|iie s, Balls, PuMic Meetings ,
or any purpose for which tho establishment is devoted. Orders can now bo
received for Masonic and lies-imental Dinners ' , Public Festivals , Privat"Dinners , Wedding Breakfasts , Evening Parties , Halls , Soirees, Ac , nnd the
Spacious Hnll is, :is u^ial , available for Election and other Public Meetings .

The business will in every respect lie conducted as heretofore.
IPIPS;. i\P T" 0>~f* I f j ' IYUC O" 1),

T H E  I M P E R I A L  H O T E L ,
HOLBOEN VIADUCT, LONDON,

Adjoining the TEBMIXI 'S of tlie LOSDOX CHATHAM and DOVER R AILWAY , bnt
distinct from the Viaduct Hotel.

THE BEST FURNISHED AND MOST COMFORTABLE HOTEL IN LONDON.
HOT &, COLD WATER LAID ON IN ALL BED ROOMS.

Tlic :i|>t>oiii<iu< ' ii(s (liroii ^ rliout so :iiran ^e<l 
:is 

to
ensure domestic comfort.

EVERY ACCOMMODATION FOR MASO NIC LODGE MEETINGS ,
^urj lic ]®mnci' s # "^fiSTcbbiirg JBrenhfttsts.

TitK CKI-SADEB .S LODGE , NO. 1077, AWD P^USKVEBAST B LODGE , NO. 1713,
HOLD T1IEIK MKKTItrn g AT THIS ESTABLISHMENT.

GOOD COOKING. FINE WINES. MODERATE CHARGES.
The Edison 351©ctric Xj is:ht.

TAEIFF on APPLICATION to Bro. A. BEG.BIE.

T H $ G A F & » O H I C « ,
(Proprietors—The Brothers Monico, London Lodge, No. 108,)

15 TICHBORNE STREET , PICCADILLY CIRCUS.
THIS magnificent and commorlions Restaurant has been entirely

refitted and artistically decorated. The Proprietors beg to inform their
numerous friends that the

P A R I S I A N  R E S T A U R A N T
was opened to the public on the 1st May.

The services of ono of the most expert Chefs, from Paris, has been secured ,
and they feel confident of being able to sustain the repnt <>tion they have so
long enjoyed, both as regai'ds cuisine and wines. The cellars of the Brothers
Monico are acknowledged as of the host in London.

THE GRILL AND GRAND HALL ,
not to he equalled in the style of its appointments and as regards its size,

Open for Suppers till 12*30.
It can be claimed for this establishment,—that Omnibuses from every part

of the Metropolis pass this well known thoroughfare until a late hour.

P A U L  & B U R R O W S ,
MANUFACTU RERS OF

SODA WATEB AND SELTZER WATER,
LEMONADE AND GINGER BEER,
GINGER ALE AND POTASH WATER,

&c. &c.
FIRST CLASS QUALITY ONLY.

WILSON and ENDBLL STREETS. LONG ACRE, LONDON, W.C.
ESTABLISHED EIGHTY YEARS.

B E N S O N ' S  F O R
F O R E I G N  C I G A R S  OF Q U A L I T Y ,

C H E A P E S T  H O U S E  IN L O N D O N .
lis, lis, 16s, 20s, and 22s 100 (superior to most Cigars at 42s).

Samples, 8, 7, 6, 5 or l, for Is. (11 stamps).
No. 61 ST. PAUL'S CHURCH YARD.

Twelfth Edition, post free, One Shilling.
DR. WATTS on ASTHMA and BRONCHITIS. A Treatise on

the only successful Method of Curing theso Diseases. By ROBERT G.
WATTS, M.D., 'F .R.S.L., F.C.S., &c, 5 Bulstrode-strcot , Cavendish-sq., London.

London : C. MITCHELL AXD Co., Red Lion-court, Fleet-street.

Free by Post, Price One Shilling.

J Tr eem a gonr g.
THE

REVISED BOOK OF CONSTITUTI ONS;
CRITICALLY CONSIDERED ,

COMPARED WITH "THE OLD EDITION.
-.0: 

A SERIES OP ARTICLES,
REPRINTED FROM THE FREEMASON 'S CHRONI CLE .

L O N D O N :
W. W. MORGAN , BELVIDERE WORKS , PENTONVI LLE ;

SIMPKIN , MARSHALL & Co., 4 STATIONERS ' H.U,T, COURT ;
AND 01-' ALL nOOKSBLLBIlS.

Royal Masonic Benevolent Institution for Widows
of Freemasons.

VOTES AND INTEREST ARE SOLICITED FOR
MRS. JANE TRIBE , aged 63,

"YI7*IDOW of Brother George Henry Tribo, who was initiated 1858T T in No. CM, L.vtteltou , New Zealand ; joined No. 600, Chvistchnr ch , NewZealand ; was firs t Worshipful Mnster of No. 1211. Ross , New Zealand • anv. .
secju'. -r.y .y District Grace! Ciw-Mu ^*?'.nyr.d: ".nJ i"nsm»t Orp,u? ' i ' -™.r ur *.Noi'.'-t '(.iinu:, \'<n > " /"vali-ud

"" '•r ,0-. r, i ,ii.nt/nili- r<'*i'iv ;ii :,;¦

Iff , 0. fitiCKlNl. ri.A-U, -Ui atru&u ¦. or oj-
Bro. C. J. PERCMV' AL (V.P,), 3 TUnrloe Plwc , ,MV.

Xlamil Sesame fnstitutimr for %om.
PREPARATORY SCHOOL SPECIAL BUILDING FUND.

SPECIAL PRIVILEGES.
In connection with such Special Fund , attainabl e

until 31st December 1883.
Any presen t TAfe Governor of the General Fund , or any Donor -who

may qualify as such np to the date named above, will receive—
TWO VOTES,—instead of One Vote, for LIFE, FOR EVEKY FIVE

GUINEAS contributed to the " SPECIAL FUND."
Lodges, Chapters, &c, similarly qualified may secure Two Votes

instead of One Vote—for every Ten Guineas contributed to the
" SPECIAL FUND."

*#* Ladies, and "Lewises"—being minors—similarly qualified ,
and all Vice-Presidents, will receive FOUR Votes for every Five
Guineas so contributed.

Contributors of less than Five Guineas, to the " SPECIAL FUND ,"
will be entitled to Votes as under ordinary conditions.

LODGE FURNITURE FOR SALE.-Half the Valu e.
THREE PEDESTALS, with Emblems and Snnk Panels ; three Oak

Candlesticks, solid brass capitals and sockets ; three small stands for
ditto ; two Oak Columns , with revolving Globes ; one box of Tools complete ;
blue silk velvet cushion ; three gavels ; one sword ; ballot box.

For price, &c, apply to J. J. MARSH, 225 Well Street, Hackney, E.

BRO. R. HIRST engages to provide, at short notice, an efficient
Band for Annual Banquets, Dinners, Excursions and Quadrille Parties.

For terms apply to " E. Hirst, The Three Crowns, 237 Mile End Road, B."



work of extinguishment was mnch easier than would have born
the cnso had not Messrs. Spiers and Pond taken timel y precaution
to furnish the Tavern , in September Inst, with Messrs. Merrvwenther
and Son 's system of Fire hy drants  and hose.

It appears most, marvellous that  the destruction of propert y
was so limited , ns it, is impossibl e to say what  proportions tho flames
woul d have assumed but for tbo promptitude with wlvoh they were
attacked , nnd the praiseworth y measures taken to confine thorn. The
Tavora h~3 sns'i'iiinxl btii ?, ??v. notice!r ral tio cf clnmos.'o, ''.r-P.V r'rs
¦.faoie '¦''" thr ft v.h 't ' of >"!:•= H'-iX'. < >rho,! rhinT M»« Tnnini". rr >,v>-r.i
intact.

The ibliowiu" is s-r. c.-oitoai.- < •/ th ' :iaaT-:.>t" dc>::e : —
'Tho South a'"<fi of th? 3no-r;;ig oonairfiifirl and foilm Ir.u. ri.t v>i ; .f»

cellar honenth ; rest of flooring and carpet slightl y damaged with
water.

The handsome fluted pilasters, ornamental skirting and wainscoting,
with the beautiful ceiling and roof consumed , as far as concerns the
south end , and remainder damaged bv heated smoke.

The handsome marble statue of the Into Dnke of Sussex blackened
with smoke, a " bow " broken off the shoe of one of the feet, and tho
linen covering consumed .

The front case of organ charred , a few pipes damaged , and tho
ivory keys destroyed.

The Grand Officers' seats partly consumed and otherwise damaged .
The ton valuable paintings of Past and Present Grand Masters com-
pletel y charred, and the features of His Royal Highness the Prince
of Wales are alone distinguish able, while the gilt frames for the most
part remain intact ; thus showing tho rap idity with which painted
canvas is ruined when subj ected to highly heated smoke , because
actual fire did not reach nnv of the pictures. The Deacon 's chairs are
greatly damaged , but the Grand Masters' and two Grand Wardens'
chairs are untouched. The preservation of the main portion of the
two blocks of buildings is due alone to Merry weather's fire extin-
guishing appliances, and the creditable application of them by the
Tavern employe's.

In reference to this subject an article appeared in the
Daily Telegrap h of Saturday last, which we take the oppor-
tunity of reproducing :—

Free and Accepted Masons in every part of the United Kingdom—
and , indeed , all the world ovpr—will regret the burning of the
"Temple" attached to the Freemasons' Tavern in Great. Qnoen-
street, Lincoln 's Inn Fields. This magnificent hall — architecturally
one of the handsomest rooms in England —wns the head quarters of tho
influential Craft presided over by His Roval Highness the Prince of
Wales ; it was the meeting-place of Grand Lodge, whpnee the entire
English Masonic system is ruled and regulated. Fortunatel y, th°
valnahlfi regalia nnd the "thron e" have been saved intact , and bnt
little damage has bepn infli cted on thp . beautiful white marble statue
of the late Duke of Sussex, the work of the eminent scul ptor BaiW—
a great artist and a good Mason . For the rest,, this splendid nnnrt -
ment , decorated at immense cost and in perfect harmony with the
purpose to which it has been applied , is a mass of wreok and min.
The fnll-length portraits of a long series of Pa»t Grand Masters—
all save a likeness of tho late Dnke of Kent—are burned
out of their frames in the wainscot, blistered and peeled
beyond recognition or revival , or rent into shreds by the
action of the flames. In parts the flat gilded woodwork is
entirely consumed, showing the brick wall behind , in parti
it is charred nnd splintered. Galleries, cnrw'cps, f lntH
columns have given way and tumbled down , a confused mass of
blackened rubbish. Scarcel y any thing remains of the mvstical and
wonderful roof with its splendid snn in burn ished gold , and its
exquisitely wrought signs of the Zodiac. All that the loving pains
of William Cox designed to be tho masterpiece of his nrt has
perished in a few hours. The gilded sea's of the Officers of Grand
Lod ge, of the Master, Wardens aud Deacons, aro parMv burnod
partly smashed to pieces, nnd what wore tho pedestals havo
entirely disappeared. Strangply enough tho vast carpotted flooring,
though strewed with debris and soaked with water appears to be
intact everywhere, except in one corner in close contignitv to a pair
of iron doors which shut off Grand Lodge from the large banqneting
hall of the Freemasons' Tavern. The party wall stood the tp st of
the flames wonderfull y well , for while the "Temple " is complete l y
gntted , the great room on the other side of tho brickwork remains
untouched by fire, and apparently free from damage. This nobly
proportioned and elegan tly and elaborately ornamented chamber
was ninety-two feet long, forty-three broad , and moro than sixty
feet high. Although it is not deemed discreet to disclose even the
minor details connected with the ancient secret and imprpssi ve
Ritual of Freemasonry, there is no harm in saying that the Craft
Will feel keenly a misfortune which deprives them of a resor t associ-
ated with the best work, and dpdicated to virtue, universal charity ,
and benevolence. The loss is the more to be regretted because thp

Temple " was the first home which English Freemasons conld call
their own.
¦yr e on'sin of the Craft is shrouded in mvstery ; and what learned
¦Masons know of its foundation they do not disclose tn the uninitiated.
Just enough to tantalise inqnisitiveness and not sufficient to satisfy
the thirs t for knowledge is aa much as they will confide to the outer
World. Here, again , there is no offence in revealing the fact that the
brotherhood is devoted to charitable works, and to say that its mem.
berg cannot bo bad men and good Masons at one nnd the same time.
Ihey who know nothing whatever of the Crnft  pretend that there is
110 Secret , otherwise it wonld long ago havo leaked out. Freemasons ,
however, do not resent, or even regard , that kind of criticism. Thev

aow what they know, and , while leading the lives of worthy and
respectable citizens, and attending to their work, suffer rancour tosay its worst. Enough for them that the Craft speaks all languages,
•jncl is nnited in a common brotherhood on sea and shore, in every
country and clime. One most learned and accomplished Mason dates

its history from the creation of tho world. Others are satisfied to
iwrai nearer our own time, and do not pretend to fin ' l tho Masonic
famil y tree planted in the Garden of Eden. Of course the Temple of
King Solomon was bui l t  by the brethren on the top of Mount Moriah ,
over against Mount Olivet ; and all the Freemasons employed on the
work, exclusive of the two ft. Wardens , amounted tn one hundred and
thirteen thousand. Pvthagoras belonged to the Craft ; but whether
he learned what ho knew in Egypt and India , or elsewhere , is not
,-:n 'L .- -;.v, ,i- ~ ITJ . "V^ ,I|I B I"I ?O"V'' 'r> •]":'. '" '\\T : •\i~ r> :':•.''" c.!-iwo-' nf Theo^ -
:.u$. Mii -iro 'i'e. >ii • : u- < ¦).¦¦.?•. '.! '-.' B. "h.i< ' .. -.m; 'M ; y.-±v. ;?vc. YI '.O'IJ.'
•jht Wi-Jft M&u or S.-.nws \\vx oi? <b< • • 'i.- 1 fri .:- ."/!!? r^ e-ru-' . .yevo com-
potent ro ;a'.i'rv;o hi" '.>I;'."o:air rtj '^vi 'ite. b iri ae. Mf»i.ori of\i. feet
:liat hi ritfidisd uncldi' Pho':- .r c«yUoc, ot' .synij , - j iriei fceliaYj :1 in tile
immortality of the soul. Whether "Pythugoias intended his Free-
masonry to bo a political protest against the tyranny of Polycrates,
tyrant of Samos, and to what extent ho meant it as a bond of con-
tented and refined Communism , is open to dispute ; but what he
taught at Crnfnna remai ns the foundation of a great deal of onr modern
Liberty, Equal i ty ,  and Fraternity . How much Engl ish Freemasonry
retains of India , Egypt , Judea, Greece , and Rome is a matter for
Masons, if they can do so, to decide among themselves. It wi 1 be
enough for those wbo are not of tbe Craft to recognise that tho In.
stitntion in England is associated with several noble and most praise-
worthy Charities.

Freemasonry has been of two kinds, Operative and Speculative.
Formerly, at least in this country, the vast majority of tho brethren
were more or less connected with the building trades, either as
patrons, as designers, or as handicraftsmen. The Ancient Britons,
the Romans, and the Saxons had among them initiated persons ; and
in later times all our grat historical structures, ecclesiastical or lay,
were built by members of tho Order. Henry VT. took a lively interest
in the Craft ; " Bluff King Hal " was Master of a Lodge, as was
also the "Merry Monarch." It is an indisputable fact that
St. Paul's Cathedral is tinctured with the science from the founda-
tion-stone to the top of the golden cross. Not only was Sir
Christopher Wren the father of Modern Masonry, but from the time
when he flourished may be dated its present peculiarly specnlative
character. When the "famous architect grew old and weary, the
Lodge of St. Paul , over which he presided , fell off in numbers and
influence ; and it was agreed among the few remaining members that
the Order , its privileges and mysteries , shonld be thrown open to
mon of other professions. Prior to the reign of Queen Anne, a few
non-practical Masons were initiated , but " speculative " brethren were
rarel y to be met with. Then , and for along time afterwards , the Craft
were without, head quarters. A Lodge used to meet at the Goose and
Gridiron , in St. Paul's Church yard, the second part of which sign may
possibly have suggested the ridiculous notion that a certain humble
piece of ironmongery is associated with the ceremony of initiation.
Another Lodge met at the sign of the down; in Parker's-lane,
Drnry-laue, another at the Rummer and Gripes , in Channel-
row, Westminster, and a fourth at the Apple Tree Tavern , Charles-
street , Covent-garden . It was at the Apple Tree that a few old
Masons constituted themselves a Grand Lodge in the year 1717.
From that date English Masonry has grown and flourished ; and ,
thongh it has had its troubles and its schisms, is now more than ever
powerful and useful. Based on the principle of equality of man , it
owes not a little of its prestige to the friendliness and companionship
nf Roval and nobl e personages. Continuing to extend the sphere of
its influence , the Craft grad ually amassed property, and in the year
1771. tho Honourable Charles Dillon , Depnty Grand Master, intro-
duced n bi ll in the House of Commons to incorporate the Society by
Ant of Parliament. The measure was opposed , and at tho desire of
many of the brethren was withdrawn on the second reading. Free-
masonry, however, having made for itself a recognised name, was no
longer content to date from a tavern , and the members of Grand
Lodge, held at the Crown and Anchor, in tho Strand , sought for
themselves a local habitation. Tn the year 1772, Lord Pehre boing
at that time Grand Master , a large snm was subscribed for the pur-
pose of bui lding a suitable hal l ; and , two years later, they purchased a
plot of ground , consisting of a couple of fino houses and a large
garden , the site of Thursday 's fire. Afterwards a further sum of
money was raised bv tontine. The bnilding progressed quickly, and
nn the 23rd of May 1776, the Grand Lodge of England , which used
to meet in inns and in the halls of the City Companies, was first
installed in that beantiful home which is now no more. Although ifc
is morally certain that a " Temple " as fine or if not finer than the
building which has perished so suddenly will in due time rise from
its ashes, yet Freemasons as a body will lament the loss of their first ,
and heretofore their grandest and best-beloved shrine , associated for
more than a century with countless noble and glorious memories that
cannot die.

According to the Keystone, the Oriental Hall, Masonic
Temple, Philadelphia , was crowded with brethren afc the
last meeting of Mont gomery Lodge, No. 10, on Thursday
evening, 5th April , to listen to a eulogy delivered by Bro.
William A. Sinn P.M. Grand Tyler of the Grand Lodge, on
the death of Bro. James Reynolds P. M. Bro. Sinn , from
his long personal acquaintance with the deceased , and his
close connection with him during his Masonic career , was
eminentl y fitted for the task , which he assumed. As Bro.
Sinn arose, his stalwart form, and his sympathetic , aud yefc
clear and distinct enunciation , claimed the profound , atten-
tion of all present. His reference to the Past Masters was
very effective , and the Grand Ty ler surprised his friends by
his eloquent aud masterly address. The resolutions attached
were unanimously adop ted , and a copy of the proceedings
will be sent to the family of the deceased.



DISTRIBUTION OF PRIZES AT THE
GIRLS' SCHOOL.

THE annual visit of the Stewards to the Royal Masonic
Girls ' School took place on Tuesday, the Festival

Chairman of the year, R.W. Brother W. Wither B. Bench ,
M.P., Grand Master of Hampshire and the Isle of Wight ,
presiding. This meeting invariabl y draws a large attend-
ance, and in spite of the disagreeable surroundings on a
wet day, this was the case on the present occasion. The
musical performances and the recitations wero given with
spirit, while the drawings exhibited on the walls were
greatly admired. The following is the official programme :

Part I.

Part Song— "The Lord is my Shepherd "—Schubert.
Duet— " Gloria in Excelsis Deo "—Mozart—24 hands.
Trio (Little Girls) — " Gavotte and Minuet"—Boccherini—36 hands
Recitation— " William Tell "—Gurney—Athalinda Allison .

Prizes to the Highest Pupils—
Ada Hnyshe Clase, tbe Gold Medal for Proficiency, given annually

by Brother William Paas, with £5 given annually by Bro. William
Winn. Lonisa Marion Thomson , the Silver Medal for Good Conduct ,
given annually by the Institution, with £5 given annuall y by Brother
William Winn. Gertrude H. Mey and Mary S. Norrish , £2 10s each ,
part of £5 for Proficiency, given annually by Brother William Winn.

From the Institution , for Passing Cambridge Examination in
Honours—Emma Lizzie Bridgeman (Gold Medalist of last year), Ada
Huyshe Clase, Gertrude H. Mey, Mary S. Norrish.

For Passing Cambrid ge Examination—Mabel E. Bingham, Fanny
B. Lapington, Kathleen A. A. Collins, Mary L. Bowler, Beatrice L.
Turner, Violet H. Lang, Kate L. Parker, Colina Sharp, Eleanor E.
Spurging, Edith M. Potts.

Part II.
(Little Girls) —" Toy Symphony "—Romberg—16 performers.
Recitation — " King John and the Abbot of Canterbury "—Ada

Tanare.
Duet— " Lucia di Lammermoor "—Donnizetti—24 hands.
Recitation—" Maid of Bregenz "—Miss Proctor—Lilian Stephenson
Part Song—"Rise again , Glad Summer Sun."

Prizes given by the Institution :—

Music (vocal and instrumental), Mary A. Johnson ; Drawing, Mabel
E. Sandford ; Needlework, Mabel E. Bingham, Harriette Chrimes,
Amy L. Kirke, Adelaide M. Brunskill ; Machine Work, Clara M.
Cowley and M. M. Smith ; General Usefulness, Ada Carter and Mary J.
Felthara ; Order and Attention (as proved by Conduct Marks through-
out the year), Adelaide F. Lnycock, Agnes A. Deeley and Juliet
Priestley ; Neatness, Laura S. Sparr ; Magnetism and Electricity.
(Class I.—Science Examination), Clara Kingcornbe, Catherine A.
Peele and Minnie Ansell.

Class II.—Clara Kingcombe, General Proficiency ; Julia M. Hervey,
General Improvement ; Edith Hick?, Perseverance.

Class III.—A gnes A. Deeley , General Proficiency ; Mary A.
Wyatt , Perseverance.

Class IV.—Mabel Lewis, General Proficiency ; Rosamond Lay-
bourne, Perseverance.

Class V.—Grace K. Bartruui, General Proficiency ; Nina Prideaux,
Drawing.

Part 3.
Recitation—" Morceanx d'Esther "—Racine—Fanny E. Lapington

and Kate L. Parker.
Duo— " Capriccio "—Mendelssohn—12 hands.
Recitation—Ada Huyshe Clase.
Quartette— " Diohter und Bauer "—F. Yon Suppe—24 hands.

Prizes given by Friends of the Institntion :—
By Bro. Joshua Nunn , for Fancy Work :—Beatrice Lilian Turner.
Bv Bro. the Rev. P. H. E. Brette, D.D., for French,—Fanny E

Lapington.
By Mrs. Crick, for Elocution. —Ada B. Tanare, Lilian Stephenson ,

and Athalinda Allison.
By Bro. Frank Richardson , for Good Conduct and General Useful-

ness.—Dora Scott and Grace Simmonds.

By a "Lewis."
Mathematics and Electricity (Class I. Science Examination) :—

Emma L. Brid geman.
Physical Geography (Class I. Science Examination) :—Fanny

E. Lap ington.
Genera l Improvement (1st Class) :—Mona B. Hennet.
French Recitation :—Kate L. Parker.
2nd Prize for Calisthenics and Deportment :—Bessie Reed.
2nd Prize for Cookery :—-Florence Arrnitage.
By Friends of the late Collard Montrie, for Music :—Gert rude  II

Mey.
By Brother and Mrs. Louis Hirscb , for Music :—Hannah Mabel

Ward and Rose A. Bridgeman.
The St . James " Yates " Memorial Prize (per St. James's Lodge),

for Proficiency in Domestic Duties (Cookery) :—Edith II. kscott.
The Supremo Grand Couucil of the 33rd Degree, for Good Con-

duct :—Meta Bell Braisier.
By Brother John Faulkner, for Amiability - (as selected by her

Schoolfellows) :—Mona Hennet ; Cookery, Louisa M. Thomson ;
Magnetism and Electricity (Class I.—Science Examination), Ada
Hnyshe Clase and Ma ry S. Norrish.

By Mrs. Edgar Bowyer fnr Needlework :—Lncretia C. A. Wilton ,
The " Wentworth Little " Memorial Prize, for Musio :—Ada Huyshe

Clase, Helena Piddnck and Mary Bowler.
Good Conduct :—Marian S. Cooper.
The " John Boyd" Memorial Prize, for Drawing :—Mabel B.

Bingham .
Writing : —Catherine A. Peele and Eleanor A. Lndlow.
Usefulness in Domestic Dnties :—Annie Maria Strong.
By Bro. C. E. Atkinson , for Reli gions Knowledge, as distinguished

at Cambridge Examination :—Ad a Hnyshe Clase, Gertrude H. Mey.
By Bro. Robert Grey :—For General Good Conduct, Mabel E.

Sandford ; Fancy Work , Florence Arrnitage ; Calisthenics and De-
portment , Mande M. Cowley ; Calisthenics and Deportment (among
Little Girls) , Eliza Lonisa Johnson .

National An them.

A vote of thanks to the Chairman was proposed by Bro.
Peter de Lande Long, and Brother Beach in reply ex-
pressed the gratification he had experienced in attending.
He had visited the School some years back, but since thafc
time it had increased in numbers, and he was pleased to
find that efficiency had kept pace with that increase. The
calisthenic display would have done credit to a body of
well disciplined soldiers. Brother Beach remarked that
all would regret the enforced absence of Miss Davis,
through illness, but all fel t they were much indebted to
her for the trouble she had taken in her conduct of the
School . After referring to the long services of Miss Jar-
wood, and recognising the indebtedness of the Institution
to Dr. Howell for his care of the children , Brother Beach
concluded by saying of the pupils they might be called
upon to jo in in various vocations, but he trusted they
would be incited by the successes that had attended their
efforts that day to regard those successes as stepping-stones
to future achievements in building up a further scheme of
knowledge to that which they had acquired. He trusted
it would always be a characteristic of the Freemasons'
girls that they would remember and love those who possi-
bly might never leave the Institution, and in after life
would look back to the associations which they had formed,
and reflect upon the happy hours they had spent within
those wards. After refreshments had been partaken of by
the Visitors, a second calisthenic display was given, and
then dancing was indulged in until an advanced hour.

HOLLOWAV'S OINTMENT AND PILLS.—Rheumatism and Rheumatic gout are
the most dreaded of all diseases, because their victims know that, they ate safe
at no season , and at no age secure. Holloway's Ointment, after fomentation of
the painful parts , gives greater relief than any other application ; but it must
be diligently used to obta'n this desirable result. It has been highly com-
mended by rheumatic subjects of all ages and of both sexes, for rendering their
attack less frequent and less vigorous , and for repressing tho sour perspirations
and soothing tlie nerves . In many cases, Holloway 's Ointment and Pills have
proved the greatest blessings iu removing rheumatism and rheumatic gout
which has assailed persons previously and at the prime of life.

On Monday, the 21st inst., the Touell Mark Masters'
Lodge, No. 317, at Gorleston , near Great Yarmouth , will
be Consecrated by the Right Hon. Lord Henniker M.W.
Grand Mark Master , and the Worshi pful Master installed
by Bro. Frederick Binckes, Grand Secretary. The Pro-
vince of Bast Anglia, consisting of Norfolk, Suffolk, Essex,
and Cambridgeshire will then be constituted , and the M.W.
Grand Master having consented to take charge of the Pro-
vince will be installed , as Provincial Grand Mark Master,
by M.W. Brother W. W. B. Beach, M P., Past Grand
Mark Master.

F R E E M AN ' S  CHLORODYNE.
The Original mifl only true.

•$f||j5to» TTUNDRE DS of Medical Practi tioners testify to
t^'w^y^ 

•*-
-* its marvellous efficacy in immediately relieving and

XVi~si$$w&*3E> raPw'y curing Coughs, Colds , Asthma, Brour-hitis , Neural-
V^Af^-wlgr £J gia, Spasms, Colic , Whooping Cough, and all Nerve Pains.
-- o isU'ra^J^ •"' netis 'il<e a charm in Diarrhoea, and is the only specific in

'r- '̂ 5̂ $r%ssl&*' Cholera 
and 

Dysentery. Itrapidly relieves pain , from what-
'SflOE MAR^- ovot' cilU30> Sf|othes and strengthens the system under ex-

hausting diseases , and gives quiet and refreshing sleep.
Lord Chancellor Sclbornc , Lord Justice .Tames, Lord Justice Hellish decided

in fa vour of FIIKBMAN'S OIUGINAL CHLORODYNE , and against Brown
and Davenport , compelling them to pay all costs in the suits. See Times of July
•i tth , 187.'!. Bottles Is I'd , 2s Od , Is lid , lis , and 20s. SolO by all Chemists.

T KSTIMO .V[A.I.S —Head Quarter Sta rt', Cabul , May 31st, 1880. Mr. R. Freeman,
Dear Sir ,—Tt is with inn U pleasure l am able to state that your Chlorodyne has
been of special service to me in all ¦viating the wearisome spasms of Asthma ,
which is here existent in an aggravated form. Jlany of my patients now coma
and beg mo to give thorn that medicine which always relieves them, aud which
I need hardly say is your Chlorodyne. Yours faithfully, CHARLES W. OWKN,
L. R.C.P. Lon., M.R.C.S. Eng., tho Divisional Head Quarter Staff and Civil Sur-
geon , Cabul.

The Times, August 1.1th, 1877. From our own Correspondent wi; ii ihe Russian
\rtny. Okuiuu , July 25th , 1877. T.ie want of sanitary arrar o rnents in the
Russian Camp was dreadful , and had wo remain <d there a fe.  .reeks! onger,
dysentery and typhoid fever would have played more havoc •' ar ranks than
tho bombs of the Turks. I myself acquired an unenviabl mutation as a
doctor , owing to my being provided with a small bottle of CH.L.OBODYM13,with which I effected miraculous cures.



DTARY FOR THE WEEK.
We shall be obliged if the Secretaries of the various Lodge:

throughout the Kingdom will favour us with a list of theii
Days of Meetings, &c, as we have decided to insert only thos<
that are verified by the Officers of the several Lodges.

SATURDAY , 12th MAY .
173—Phoenix , Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
178—Caveac, Albion Tavern. Ald«rsgate-s*reet
I DS—Percy . Jolly Farmers ', Southernte Road. N., 8. (Instruction)

1275—Star! Five Bells, 155 New Cross-road , S.E., at 7. (Instruction)
1328—Granite , Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
1381—Earl of Zetland , Royal Edward , Triangle, Hackney, at 7. (Instruction)
Itw4—Eccleston. King's Head , Kburv Bridge, Pimlico, at 7 (Instruction)
1686—Guelph , Red Lion , Leytonstone
1688—Paxton, Snrre v Masonic Hall . Camberwell
1928—Gallery, Brixton Hall, Acre Lane, Brixton
Sinai Chapter of Improvement. Union , Air-street. Regent-street, W. at 8.
B.A. 1185—Lewis, King's Arm s Hotol . Wood Green
R.A. 1293—Burdett , Mife Hotel, Hamnton Court
M.M. 231—Brixton , Anderton's Hotel , Fleet Street , E.C.
1929—Mozart, Harewood House, High Street, Croydon

MON DAY, 14th MAY .
5—St. George's and Corner Stone, Freemasons' Hall , W.C.

58—Felicitv, Ship and Turtle, Leadenhall-street
136—Good Report , Inns of Court Ho el, Lincoln Inn Fields
193—Confidence. Anderton 's Fleet-street, E.C.
957—Leigh, Freemasons' Hal l, W.C.

1237—Enfield , Market-place, Enfield
1886—Highgate, Gatehouse Hotel, Highgate1571—Leopold , Gregorian Arms, Rerreondsoy
1670—Adelphi . 4 Adelphi Terrace, Strand
1789—Ubume, Masonic Hall, Air-street, W.1790—Old England , Masonic Hall . New Thornton Heath1861—Claremont , School-room, Esher, Snrrev1922—Earl of Lathom , Greyhound Hotel. StreathamB.A. 720—Panmure, Horns Tavern, Kennington
5 » ' ?8?—w^i'tington , Anderton 's Hotel , Flo-t Street
»•*, 1118—University , Freemasons' Hall, W.C.M.M. 239—Royal Naval, 8A Red Lion Square, W.C.R.L. 53—Haiy Sanctuary, Masonic Hall, 33 Golden-scmare

40-Dement, Castle Hotel, Hastings
,̂ 'ove and Honour, Royal Hotel , Falmouth
J2, ?'• John, Ashton House. Greek-street, Stockport
i°Jr-Albany, Masonic Hall, Newport, J. W.
ZM V - H,lda' Fieemasons* Hall. Fowler-street , South Shields
.ToaloS1 ncenfc.V. Masonic Hall , Liverpool
9o» w-J?1 Br«?swick, Freemasons' Hall, Surrey-street , Sheffiel d
:S;~^ltilnm ' Ne,v Masonic Hall , Lincoln
tni-!'' ?.eter' Masonic Hall . Manle-street, NewcastleWectiWe, Town Hall, Rugby
«oaTS0

^' Masoni<> Hal l, New-street, Birmingham
ttiSLot, *

8 of Love and Liberality, Masonic Hall, Redruth665-Montague. Royal Lion , Lyme Regis
.W ST11 

"
Me' Masonic Chambars, Eastgate-row-north , Chester

flM ~Sai,.,Je.y' Hanley Hall, Dartmouth
£.„~M,.'r.,.dlan. National School Room, Millbrook , Cornwall

in9?~w 'Hianison , St Stephen School , Monkwearmonth , Durham
inRo °a™nS™n , Masonic Hall , Custom House Buildings, Barrow-in-Furnes!
i?7?Z?nit.od Brothers. Castle Hotel , Southsea
199-T~£entanfi',e i Sun Hotel , Chatham
19M m eT,£e' Mnsonic Hall , Carlton-hill , LeedsS~Travellers , Queen's Hotel , Manchester
i«« oera?or HQ8̂ th, Masonic Hall, Liverpool
f f.„ SaDrt?ate, Masonic Hal l , Sandsratei Hj-Roya] Military, Masonic Hall, Canterbury
l QO Se1, Masonic Hf.11, Severn-street , Birmingham
181l

~^bey
' Snff0,k Hote'- [iur.y St. Edmunds

l f i »  5 ,c".?' Queen's Hotel , Micklegate, York
Bi t Tin "'̂ 'de. Zetland Hotel, Saltburn-by-Sea
St ?"rR

^

va
' Cheshire, Ashley's Arms, DukinfieUl

H A  *n*~? ias A^mole, Chapter Rooms. Warrington
R A 97n "*lf,\et1> Masonic Hall , Kelsnll-street. Leeds
Hi  ?i?r Iut0' Masonic Hall , Old Orchard Street , Bath
M w  ^*8—Kennard , Masonic Hall , neorge Street, T-ontypool
H P  w?""1; ?°?al R °<* Hotel , Rock Ferry, Cheshire.

- "•^•—vvalton, Skelmersdale Masonic Hall, Kirkdale, Liverpool

TUESDAY , 15th MAY.
Boarrl of General Purposes, Freemasons' Hall , at 4.on—nonstitntinnal . Bedford Hotel. Sonth ampton-bldgs., Holborn , at? (Inst.)
1 t?~V"s'?eritv' Hercules Tavern , Loadenhall-strcct , E.G., at 7. (Instruction)
177 n • 2 Westminster Chambers, Victon'a-street, S.W., at 8. (Instruction)
isa I- *'"- Sr,rr ev Mnsotiic TTall , Camberwell. at 7.30 (Instruction)fNS—Joppa , Cham pion Hotol A Irlm-srrnin-Ktrofit.. nt. 7.30. (Instruction!
KKI~!'• rau1' Cannon-street Hotel,
?(iiTo ar ""̂ h - 0rp,,n nraeon. Stepney (Instruction)
«, Camden, Guildhall Tavern. Gresham-street, E.C.loo—wince Frederick William , Eagle Tavern, Clifton Road , Maitla Hill, at 8.
BK* oi 'TustrucM~n>
8<!nZ?v\Mark' Surr8y Masonic Hall, Camberwell , S.E.

irui -ir ns'fi - Si***™' Tavern. Pownall-road. Dalston at. 8 (Instruction)lfUJ -nr ' "i .- l .l.v rn i l .  i mvi|(„i-,uil,l, KiHouimm, o \±  urM ,i uctiioxi I
j ^P ^nflsworth , Star and Garter Hotel , St. Ann 's-hill. Wandsworth (Inst.)
ISBOZT.''''1™' T,iverpool Arms, Camvint Town, at 7.30 (Instruction)
Si S0-™' Arthur. Rock Tr.vorn , Batt ersea Park Road , at 8. (Instruction)

U9i S"Dn,nfrt'on > T110 Horn s. Kennineton . (I"st-nction)
uinTiVarl sPencer, Swan HO:D1, Battersea Old Br'rlgo
1471 T , n> mscnmhp, 19 Jermvn-street. S.W.. at 8 (Instruction)
l«! T, *1"' Crown and Cushion , London Wal l , at 7 (Instruction)
K i/f~£' Pn '°?< Three r ¦mrns. North Woolwich (Instruction)
1558 r,hanC3:'• °'a whito Hart , Borough High Street , at 8. (Instruction)
Ifirw-" ^- r,nnT",11£?ht',.Palmers*.)n Arms, Grosvenor Park, Camherwell . at 8 (In.)
16!)'; wr TTnor'1 Mvddelton. C, own and Wnolnaok. St. .Tohn's-st.-i-rl„ at 8 (In.)
I*!- if/,w T'insbnry Park , Hornsev Wood Tavern , Finsbury Park, at 8 (Inst.)170" T?, » "< f*"Li i .v nirK , tmrnsey *vuou I M . V U ' U , r i i i M t n i >  r <u tv. nt, r, i iusc. )
194a~D • Tmr' Trr,3arlero, Brond-street-buildin-'s. LivRroool-sfcreet , 0.30 (Tnst.)
vi,,?r'B":ttotl - Prince Resent. Dnlwich-rond East Brixton , at 8. (Instruction)
r. A ] *? " Chnptnr of Improvprnnnt . .Tnrmicn. Coffee House, Cornhill , 6.30
B J'  j 9—Moun t Sinai . Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet-street
Tt' x 2„ 0If1 Union . The Albion , Aldersgate Street . E.C.
R A  ,28~XIll i^<l Stremrth, Gnildha \ Tavern , GresVuvm Street
M \f „""0—Cl apton , White Hart. Tavern . Clant.on. at, 8. (Instruction)

•*1' 238—Prince Leopold , Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet-stroet, E.C.
2«| perseverance, Masonic Hall ,'Theatre-street. Norwich .
943 *tercliants, Masonic Hal l , Liverpool (Instruction)
i,,^^^"19 IJOVO and 

Unity. 
Freemasons' Hall, Brixh am, Devon

VisI ?T ' T>nv^' Masonic Rooms, Rancor.
,j52 Mentnrin. , Mechanics' Institute , Hanlev.
fi?i Sre''erick of Unity. Freemason's Hall , 105 High Street , Croydon
(iRi"~Bl'eckunck . Castlo Hotel , Brecon.
•.»i~Alliance , Masonic Hall. Liverpool ,

mo Ut9, Masonic Hall, 9 Working-stwet , Cardiff.
in.6-Tregullow, Masonic Rooms, St. Day, Scorrier , Cornwall.I0o2—Callender , Freemasons' Hall , Manchester.

i inso— De Shurland , Fountain Hotel , Sheornoss.
' 1113—Anelesea , Hnll ITntel . r.lnnsefni

127R—Warren , Qiieef 's Hotol , Birkenhead , Cheshire
132S-Stanley. Masonic Hall. Live-pool.
1 127—Percv. Masonic Hall , Maple-street , Newcastle.
1 170—Chiltern . Town Hall. Dunstable.
1173—Bootle , 146 Berry-street, Rootle , at 6 (Instruction)
1531-Concord. Ceortre Hotel . Prestwich.

: 1551—Charity, Masonic Hall , New-street , Birmingham.
Ii70— Princo Arthur , 110 North Hill Street , Liverpool
17H 1—Rleanor Cross , Masonic Hall , Abington-stroiit , Northampton.
19H— St. Autrustine 's, Shrewsbury Arms Hotel , Rnc;olev
R.A. H—Roval Cumherlind , \fasonic H-iH . Old Oiclrird Street , Bath
R.A. lei—Fortitude. Huvsh« Masouic T«mple, Plymouth
R.A. 3 10—Alfred , Masonic H ill , Alfred Street , Oxford
R.A. 416—Avalon , T wn Hall, Wells, Somerset

i t ' .A. 460—Perseveran e. Castle Hotel , Nowca u tle-nnder-Lyne
R.A. 761—Fawcett, Freeraasous' Hall. West Hartlepool

'. R.A. 804—Carnarvon , Masonic Hall, H-i.vant
; M.M.—York. Masonic Hill , Dun combe Street , York
I M.M. 266—Amherst, Masonic Hall , Sandgate

i WEDNESDAY , 16th MAY .
15_Kont , King and Queen , Norton Folgate, E.G., at 7.30 (Instruction)
30—Uni cd Mariners'. The Lugard, Peckham, at 7.30. (Instruction)
73_MY,unt Lebanon , Horse Shoo Inn, Newington Causeway, at 8. (lust.)

174—Sincerity, Guildhal l Tavern , Gresham-street , E.O.
!!).•}.-( !r,,ifi(!on'ce. Hercules Tavern , Loadeuhall-stroot , at 7.30 (Instruction)

'¦ 22S—United Strength , Prince Al' rod , 13Crowndale-rd.. Camden-tiivn ,8 (In .)
j 53«—Lu Tolerance. Morland' s Hotel , Dean Street , Oxford St. at 8 (Inst.)
] 619—Beadon , Greyhound. Dulwich
I 700—Nelson , Masonic Hall , William-street , Woolwich
I 720—Panmure, Balham Hotel , Balham, at 7 (Instruction)
j 781—Merchant Navy, Silver Tavern. Burdett-road , E. (Instruction)

813—New Concord , Jolly Farmers, Southgate-road , N. (Instruction)
| 8ft>—wiwtHnr rton , Rd T'ion. Poonin 's-court , Fleet-street ,at 8 (Instruction)

865—Dalhousie, Town Hall, Honnslow
969—Maybury, Inns of Court Hotel, W.C.

1278—Burdett Coutts, D >k » 's Head , 79 Whitichapel Road, K., at 8. (Inst.)
12sq_pi nsnnrv Park, Cock Tave' n, Highbury, at, 8 (Instrnction)
1321—Emblematic , Goat and Star, Swallow Street , W., at 8 (Inst.)
1382—Corinthian. George Inn , Glengall Road , Cubitt Town
1,U5—Prince Leopold, Moorgata Tavern , Moorgate Street , at 7 (Instruction)
1475_pecl<ham. Lord Wellington Hotel , 516Old Kent-road , at 8. (Instruction)
1521—Dnke of Connaugh t. R iyal Edward , Maro-street , Hackney, at 8 (Inst.)
1001—Wanderers , Black Horse, York Sti >et , S.W., at 7.30 (Instruction)
1K62—Beaconsfleld. Chequers , Marsh Street, Walthamstow, at 7.30 (Inst.)
1731—Cholmelev, Alexandra Palace, Muswell Hill
17!)i_Creatnn . Prince Albert Tavern. PortobeUo-ter., Notting-hiU-gate (Inst.)
1803-Cornhill , King's Head , Fenchurch-street
1922—Earl of Lathom, Station Hotel, Camberwell New Road, S.K, at 8. (In.)
R.A.—Camden , The Boston , Junction Road , Holloway, at 8.30. (Instruction)
R.A. 141—Faith, Anderton's Hotel , Fleet-street
R.A. 177_r)omatic. Union Tavern. Air-street, Regent-st., at 8 (Instruction )
R.A. 159̂ -Ley Spring, Red Lion. Leytonstone
M.M.—Thistle, Freemasons' Tavern , Great Queen Street , at 8 (Instruction)
M.M. 144—Grosvenor, Masonic Hall, Air Street, Regent Street
M.M. 181—Francis Burdett , Albany Hotel, Twickenham
M.M. 199—Dnke of Connaught , Town Hall, Shoreditch

20—Royal Ken t of Antiquity, Sun Hotel, Chatham
86—Loyalty. Masonic Hall, Prescot, Lancashire

121—Mount/Sinai , Public-buildings, Penzance
175—East Medina , Masonic Hall, John-street, Ryde, I.W.
178—Antiquity Royal Hotel , Wigan.
200—Old Globe. Private Rooms, Globe-street , Scarborough
221—St. John, Commercial Hotel , Town Hall Square , Bolton
246—Royal Union, Freemasons Hall , Cheltenham.
258—Amphibious , Freemasons' Hall , Heckmondwike
277_Friendship, Freemasons' Hall , Union-street , Oldham
325—St. John's Freemasons' Hall , Islinaton-square, Salford
312—Royal Susex , Freemasons' Hall, 79 Commercial Road , Landpcrt
380—Tnte<»ritv, Masonic Temnle. Commercial-street, Money, near Leed»
451—Sutherland , Town Hall , Burslem
580—Harmony, Wheat Sheaf , Ora-skirk
581—Faith , Drover's Inn , Openshaw
SOl—Bnckimrham , Georgo Hotel , Aylesbury
502—Cotieswold , King's Head Hotel , Cirencester
59-1—Oownshire. Masonic Hall. Liverpool , at 7. (Instruction)
fj: i3_Yarbo o.tgh , Freemasons' Hall , Manchester
673—St. John. Masonic Hall , Liverpool , at 8. (Instruction.)
633—Tsca. Freemasons ' Hall , Dock-street. Newport , Monmouthshire
755—St. Tndno. Freeraasons's Hall , Llandudno
758—Ellesmere, Freemasons ' Hall , Runcorn , Cheshire
795—St- John, Ray Mead Hotel , Maidenhead
816- Royd. Spring Gardens Inn , Wardlo, near Rochdale
823—Everton. Masonic Hall , Liverpool
874—HoltresrWe , Royal Sussex Hotel , Tunbridge Wells
88C— Dobie , Griffin Hotel , Kingston-on-Thames
310—Sfc. Oswald , Masoni c Hall , Ropergate , Pontefract
962—Sun and Sector , Assembly Rooms. Workington
972—St. Augustine, Masonic Hall , Canterbury.

1019—Sincerity , Freemasons' Hall , Zetland-street , Wakefield
lOfO—Sykes , Masonic Hall , Driffield , YorKS
10S6—Walton , Skelmersdal e Masonic Hall , Kirkdale, Liverpool
1129-St. Chad , Roebuck Hotel , Rochdale
1161—De Grey and Ripon. Brunswick Hotel , Piccadilly, Manchester
1206—Cinnue Ports. Bell Hotel , Sandwich
1218—Prir.ce Al f red , Commercial Hotel , Mossloy, near Manchester
1246—Holte , Holte Hotel , Aston
13 '1—Briorhouse, Masoro'c Room , Bradford-road , Brighouse
1337—Archor , Masonic Rooms, Durham Honse, Northallerton
1353—Duke of Lancaster, Athenaj um, Lancaster
1356—Do Grey and Ripon , 110 North Hill-street ,Liverpool , at 7.30 (Ingtructionl
1443—Sal e n, Town Hal l . Dawlish , Devon
1501—Wycombe, Town Hall , High Wycouibo
1511—Alexandra . Masonic Hall , Hornsea , Hull.
1536—United Military, Masonic Hal l , Plumstead
1631— Starkie , Railway Hotel , Ramsbottom
1692—Hervey, Georgo'Hotel , Hayes
R.A. 28 1— Shnkespeare, Masouic Room, 9 High Street, Warwick
R.A. 2^8—Loyd Todmorden , Masonic Etiv 'l , Todmorden
R.A. 4^ 1—St'. Petor. Masonic Hall , Maple-street , Newcastle
R.A. 5S0—Unitv , Whoa'. Sheaf , Orra>kirk
II.A. 025—Devonshire , Norfolk Arms Hotel , Glossop
R.A. WI—Harmony , Trowbr d<:o
R.A . 1000—Priory, Terminus Hotel , Southend
R.A. I'HiO—Marmion. Masonic [looms, Tamworth

R.A . 1330—Fnrmor Hesketh , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
H.M.—Nowsleiul, MnsorAc Hall , UoUUmith. Street , Nottingham

THURS DAY, 17th MAY.
3—Fidel i ty, Yorkshire Grey, Loudon street , Fitzroy-sq., at 8 (Instruction)

27—Egyptian . Hercules Tavern , Leadeuhal '-streot , E.G., at 7.30 (Instruction)
55—Constitution ' ! , Inns of Court Hotel , Fleet-street , W.C.
87—Vitruvian , Wh'to Hart , College-street, Lambeth , at 8 (Instruction)

135—Salisbury , Union Tavern. Air-street , Regent-street , W., at 8 (lust.)
/0t—Camd en . Crown and Cushion , London Wall , at 7 (Instruction)
751—High Cross, Coach and Horses , Lower Tottenham, at 8 (Instruction)
813—Now Concord , Guildhall Tavern , Gresham-street
901—City of London. Jamaica Coffee House , Cornhill , at 6 30. (Instruction)
902—Burgoyne , Cock Tavern , St. Martin 's-court , Ludgate-hill , at 6.30 (Inst)

1158—Southern Star, Pheasant , Stangate, Westminster-bridge, at 8 (Inst.)



1185—Lewis, Kings Arms Hotel , Wood Green , at 7 (Instruction)
1227—Upton , Spotted Dog. Upton
1227—Upton , Swan , Pcthnal Green-road , near Shoreditch , at 8 (Instruction)
1278—Burdett Coutts , Approach Tavern , Victoria Park
1320—Blackheath . Green Man. Rl'Ckheath
1.321 — Kmlvcni iitic. Horns Tavern , Kennington
1339— StoeVwell . Cock Tavern . Konuimr ton-road , at 7.30 ([nstru ction
13( o— C'l.prm, Whi t e Hurl , Clapton
1426—The Great Citv . Masons ' Hall. Masons' .Uoiuo . E.G.. at li. 30 (Inst. )
ISU—Covj nt Gr,' M .IQ , C."institution , Ks^ '-fn -.tl-s-vriov . '"" n . .- -¦. ¦>¦: ' r ; ,«< v ¦*¦¦ :>:> ¦
M23—'We«; Mi .- .j ihfielc . V\o y infl .-.w' ihdl  M",0.
1073- I' l -.r/'i.' -ii , '.M'- II .- ' M.I Kou.;~ ':'t 't 'i! '> u P- i ; "" , . , , : •¦ , • ¦„¦. ¦ iV. > ¦¦".<»'' ';_'
1077--O 'U' :.lV - • M d - ; l- 'il-- dC'il ' ;.Y . !-i : -(< • ' • i . > . oi • "' 'V o l '.. - ' : ; : ' r 'i<^'  !
IO JO— ) i ':i:i. < \ui ¦_ ¦ :., !uj . .-'"•¦ ;' c ivi  >"0'.' Soil' , '.MI u 'i ' . "¦". : ii- -..ii ui. ''i " iiii
IJ'ifc — i.v ;tf or l!i:.!OT, '.\Ui :.,«ui- lid; , Shi.r 't .-sij i'i > ;•;,!¦: , lavender Hill
ii..'.. j i3- Sfc. ~l.i -.ivv, cU.-r iiri.l Garter. Kew Bridge
R.A. 217—Stabilit y. Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet-street. E.C.
R.A. 507—United Pilgrim , Horns Tavern , Kenninsrton
R.A . 733—Westbourne , Lord's Hotel , St. John 's Wood
R.A. 7-12—Crystal Palace , Thicket Hotel , Anerl oy
R.A . 753—Prince Frederick William , Lord 's Hotel , St. John 's Wood , at 8. (In.
R.A. S31—Andrew , Bell nnd Anchor Hotel , Hammersmith Road
R.A. 1218—Macdonald , Head-nua 'ti rs 1st Surrey Ritles , Camberwel l
R.A. 1 171—North London , I ' anon luirv Taver \ Canonbury Placo, at 8. (Inst.)
M.M. 7—Carnarvon , Mitre Hotel , Hampton Court
M.M. 199—Duke of Connaught, Haverlock , Albion-rd ., Dalston , at 8.30 (Inst.)

42—Relief, Albion Hotel , Haymnrket-street, Bury, Lancashire
66—Howard. Hich-street , Arundels
98—St Martin , Town Hall , Burslem

100—Friendship, Crown and Anchor, Great Yarmouth
116—Royal Lancashire , Swan Hotel . Colne
203—Ancient Union , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
208—Thre o Grand Principles , Masonic Hall , Dewsbnry
268—Union , Queei 's Arms Inn , George-street. Ashton-under-Lvno
275—Harmony, Masonic Hall . South Parade, Huddersfleld
2H:i—Amity, Swan Hoi ii , Market-p lace, Haslingden
337— Car dour. New Masonic Rooms. Uppermill , Sn Idleworth
313—Concord. Militia Office's ' Mess Rooris , Starkie-streot, Preston
344— Faith , Bull's Head Inn , Radrliffb . Lu: cashire
3(5—Perseverance, Old Bull Hotol , Church-street. Blackburn
367—Probity and Freedom, Red Lion Inn. Smallbridgc
623—John of Gaunt , Freemasons' Hall , Halford-streot , Leicester
600— Harmony, Freemasons' Hall , Salerr-street , Bradford
605— Comhermore. Quoeen 's Hotel , Birkenhead
636— Osrle. Masonic Hnll , Morpeth
659—Blagflon . Ridley Arms Hotel . Blyth

1011—Richmond. Crown Hotel , Blnckfriars-streot , Salford
1042—Fxcelsior. Masonic Hal l , Great Georce-strcet . Leeds
11«4—Eliot , Private Rooms, St,. German's, Cornwall.
1182—Duke of Edinburgh . Masonic Hall. Liverpool , at 7.30. (Instruction)
1299—Pembroke. West De by Hotel , WostDerbv. near Liverpool
1327—King Ha -o'd, Britannia Hotel , Waltham New Town
1332—Un i ty. Masonic Hall . Orediton .Devon
1576—Dee, Union Hotel , Parktrate , Cheshhc
1580— Ci nnbonrre . Red Lion Hotel , Hatfield. Herts , at 8. (Instrnction)
R.A. 97— Strct Benevolence, Masonic Hall , Park Terrace, Sunderland
R.A. 107—Philanthropic, Masonic Hall , King's Lynn
R.A. 204—Caledonian. Free*nnso"is' Hall , Manchester
R.A. 249—Mariners , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
R.A. 2'-"3—Wisdom . Swan Inn. Haslincrden
M.M —Canynr/es, Freemasons' Hall , Bristol
M.M. 21—Howe, George Hotel, Melton Mowbray

FRIDAY , 18th MAY.
Annual General Meeting Royal Masonic Benevolent Institution , Freemasons'

Hall , at 12.
Emnln r .tr, l f ,-irh. e of Improvement , Freemasons ' Hall , at 7.

6—J.iendship, Willis 's Rooms, St. James's
25—Robert Rums. Tho North Pole, 115 Oxford-street, W., at 8 (Instruc.)

I-iS—Midd e.c :, A'bion , Aldersgate-street.
144-St. Luke, White Ha:.'- . KingV-road, Chelsea , at 7.30. (Instruction)
507—United Pilgrims, Snv v Masonic Hall , Oamlwwo'l . at 7.30. (Instruct.)
766—William Preston . Jacob's Well. Ge.orge-st., Manchester-sq., at 8 (Inst.)
780—R j - xi Alfred. Star and Ga: er, Kew Bridge. (Instruction)
83-1—Rane'airh . Six Bells , Harnmot mith (Instruction)
933—Doric, Duke's Head , 79 Whitechapel-road , at 8. (Instruction)

1056—Metropolitan , Porhisral Hotel , Fleet-street , E.C. at 7. (Instruction)
inS-Univers 'ty, Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
115̂ —Bel g ra yo, Jormvn-sti j et, S.\/ ., at 8. (Instruction)
1298—Royal S indard , Alwyne Ca-tle, St. Pnul's-road , Canonbury, at 8. (In.)13fifi—Plnpr.on. White Hart , Lower Clapton , at 7.30. (Instruction)
jl ;1̂ —E . Carnarvon , Ladbroke Hall , Notting Hill , at 8. (Instruction)
1/89—Unique , Guardsman Army Coffee Tavern , Buckingham Palace-road ,

S.W., at 7.30. (Instruction)
j 80l—Selwyn, East Dulwich Hotel , East Dulwich . (Instruction)
R.A. 05—Prosperity Chap er o ; Improvement , Hercules Tav ., LuTlenhiill St.R.A 70—Pythagorean . Portlan d Hotel. London- *'root Greenwich (Irtu t.)M.M.—Old Kent , Crown and Cushion , Loud n Wall , E.C. (Instruction)K.T. 48-Kemovs Tynte, 33 Golden Square, W.

127—Union , Freemasons' Hall. Margate
152—Virtue , Freemasons' Hall, Manchester
347—Noah's Ark , Wagon and Horses Hotel , Tipton
453—Chigwell , Prince's Hal l , Buckhnrst Hill , at 7.30 (Instruction)
616—Phcenix, Fox Hotel, Stowmarket
641— De Loraii c, Freemasons ' Hall , Grainger-street, Newcastle
993—Alexandra , Midway Hotel , Levenshulme

1096—Lord Warden, Wellingto n Hal l. Deal
1311—Zetland , Masonic Hall , Great George street , Leeds
1393—Hamer , Masonic Hall, Liverpool , at 8. (Instruction)
1773—Albert Victor, Town Hall , Pendleton
Gene -al lodge of Instruction , Masonic Hall , New-street , Birmingham, at 7
R.A.—General Chanter of Improvement, Masonic Hall , Birmingham, at 5.30
R.A. 31—Bertha , Masonic Hall , St. Peter 's Street , Canterbury
R.A. 414—Union , Masonic Hal l, Greyfriars Road , Reading
R.A. 521—Truth , Freemaso is' Hall , Fitzwilliam-street , Hudderstteld
R.A 837—Marquers of Ripon , Town Hall. Ripon
M.M. 65—West Lan cashire, Masonic Hall , Liverpool
K.T.— De Furnival , Freemasons' Hall , Sheffield

SATURDAY, 19th MAY.
198—Percy, Jolly Farmers ' Tavern , Southgate-road , N., at 8 (Instruction)

USE—Lewis . King's Arms Hotel. Wood Green
1275—Star , Five Bells , 155 New Cross-road , S.E., at 7. (Instruction)
1329—Sphinx , Surrey Masonic Hall , Camberwell , S.E.
1301—Kn-1 of Zetland , Royal Edwa -d , Trian gle , Hackney, at 7 (Instruction)
1584—LoyaPy and Charity, Star and Garter, Kew Bridge
162 1—Eccles m. King 's Head , Kbury Bridge , Pimlico , at 7 (Instruction)
1767—Kensington , Counfield Hotel , Earl's Court , S.W.
Sinai nb ' .ptn of i mprovement. Union . Air-str..et. [leorctiS-st., W., at 8
R.A. 1191—Ro3-al Middlesex , Mitre Hotel , Hampton Court
R.A. 1572—Carnarvon , Albion , Aldersgate Street
M.M. 205—Huaconsfietd , Cheque.!, Marsh Street , Walthamstow
M.M. 251—Tjnterden , Amtorton's Hotel , Fle&t Street , E.G.

1 19—Peace, Private Rot ms, Meltham
303—Prince Georgo, Private Rooms, .Bottoms , Eastwood.

410—Grove , Sun Hotel , Kingston
R.A. 63—Royal Clarence, Freenrwins ' Hull , Park Street, Bristo l

.u. 

LODGE OF HARMONY, No. 133.
rTUIE installation of the W.M". elect—Bro. E. J. Acworth —of this
' venerable Lod ge, took plao on Monday, tho 7th inst., at

,*-: Minar Kr" of -ihe Ff-TcrchaH» Tr-Stitr-t", East-F*r-3ci, Fa^orsbstn .
Ci' ovothv fvii o -i<,?;r 'o'-) io4 gv thvoo. o'clock '« tho afternoon , ~when
l .o'l'it ¦-•'.- v- f i- .u. f! b" ch»" VY. tf fj -:M :?t:!t)^ i ojj. Fayn. who was uap.
¦j ovira  by fiu : Mad-eiv .Or . C S r - nj i  ('T:'?vf!ii: -:v), B. »:h'i;,»« (Ssci'orary) .
CiiJ i ^ ido 'i / a  (I.P.M.) . Lrj ii»havr.t, Giraad , J. W. Peutr/e. The Ri^hi
Son. Yiseonnt Holmesdale, B. W. Provincial Grand Master of Kent ,
honoured the brethren with a visit , and there was likewise a goodly
gathering- of the W.M.'s, P.M.'s, and Officers of Lodges in the imme-
diate district , as well as several brethren from the Metropolis.
Amnii " those brethren who signed the attendance book were
Bros. "G. Pao-e P.M. 1209 P.P.G.J.D., R. Bonehton-Smith W.M.
1915 P.P.G.S.D. Leicester and Rutland , E. G. Waltham 1915 and 31,
H. M. Maugham Chaplain 1915, John T. Reeves S.W. 1915, E. J.
Lawsou Secretary 1915, B. Kelly Thorpe P.M. 709 P.G. Treasurer,
Thomas Mitchel l W.M. 20, W. Langshaw W.M. 1424, Herbert Black
W.M. 1273, F. J. Seale P.M . 1273 P.P.G.A.D.C., H. Iron S.D. 1273,
G. Goble Oro-nnist 1273. W. G. Kennett S.W. 1273, John F. Solly W.M.
784, Thomas Bent P.M. 784, A. G. Spears 158 P.P.G.O., Edward
Stnteley W.M. 158. Goon?e Green I.P.M. 158, 0. Andrews P.M. 77,
W. W. Morgan S.W. 211, J. C. Barnard 1273, H. J. Price 1967 and
200. After the minntes of last meetinsrhad been read and confirmed ,
the Rip;ht Worshipful Provincial Grand Master was announced. A
deputation was formed , and he was escorted info the Lodge room,
and sainted with the usnal honours. Brother Acworth was then
presented and dul y obligated by Brother Payn. Lodge was opened
in the third degree^ and those brethren who as yet are not entitled to
don the levels were requested to retire. A Board of Installed
Masters was opened nnder the presidency of Brother P.M. Long-
hurst, who placed Brother Acworth in the chair of the Lodge with
the customary ceremonies. On the readmission of the brethren, the
new Worshipful Master was saluted in the three decrees, and
the Officers were appointed and invested , as follow :—A. Greey S.W.,
F. F. Giraud P.M. J.W., Genge P.M. Treasurer, TJnderdown P.M.
Secretary, Griggs P.M. S.D., Fuller J.D., Longhurst P.M. I.G.
Brother Longhurst then gave the addresses to Master, Wardens, and
Brethren , and thus completed in admirable style his share of the
bnsiness proceedings of the day. Brother Past Master Penton was
elected Charities representative for the Lodge, and an announcement
was made that the members were interes ted in the candidature of a
lad who sought the benefits of the Royal Masonic Institntion for
Bovs. bnt who had not, as yet, secured the support of the Provincial
Charities Organisation. A notice of motion for next meet-
ing was handed in to consider the advisability of altering the Bye-Laws
so far as they refer to the day of meetins-. It has been considered by
a maj ority of the brethren that the second Monday in the month , in
lieu of the . first Mon day, would be more acceptable ; but this will,
later on , receive full consideration , when any advantages that may
lie likely to accrue from the project ed change will be fully detailed,
After a candidate had been proposed for initiation at the next meet-
ing, a vote of thanks—to be recorded on the minutes—was unani-
mously agreed to be passed to Bro. Longhurst for the way he had
conducted the ceremony of the day. After routine work, hearty good
wishes were tendered , and Lodge was closed. The brethren then
adjonrned fo the Shi p Hotel , where a capital banquet was served .
The menu had been carefull y considered , and great credit is due to
the worthy proprietors of this old-established hostelry for the way
th y carried out their engagement. On the removal of the cloth,
the W.M., with due regard to brevity, spoke to the several toasts.
After that of the Queen and the Craft , the National Anthem was
snng. Speaking of the Princo of Wales Bro. Acworth said all recog-
nised thn fact that the Most Wor. Grand Master had many duties to
perform , but. the interest he evince! in Masonic matters led to his
being unanimousl y esteemed by Craftsmen throughout the length and
breadth of the land. In-speaking to the third toast—the Right Wor-
shipful Pro Grand Master the Earl of Carnarvon , the Right Worship.
fnl Deputy Grand Master the Earl of Lathom, and the rest of the
Grand Officers Past and Present , Bro. Acworth said it might he
urged in regard to this , thafc they "bear their blushing honours
thick upon them." He had great pleasure in calling upon the brethren
to drink to the teas'. In proposing the health of the Right Worship-
ful Prov. Grand Master of Kent , Viscount Holmesdale—"onr very
noble and approved good Master ,"—tbe W.M. said his powers of
speech were scarcely equal to the task of recounting the many ser-
vices rendered to Freemasonry by Viscount Holmesdale. However,
these were fully recognised by the Freemasons of Kent, and he could
confidentl y leave the toast in the hands of the brethren to do ifc
ju stice. In the course of his reply, the R.W. Provincial Grand
Master, after expressing his gratification at the way in which the
toast had been received , made reference to the Revision of the Book
of Constitntions now being undertaken. The proposed changes
had received attention at his hands, and he was not unmindful
of the vast interests involved in their consideration. With respect to
what the Worshi pfnl Master had said as to the lapse of time since he
had visited the Lodge of Harmony, he might nrge that he had very
many and heavy duties to perform. Whenever he received an invita-
tion from the Lodges in his Province , he gave the matter considera-
tion , and , in this case, finding he had a day clear, he gladly availed
himsel f of the opportunity to join the members, and was much
"ratified with the result of his visit. The next toast—the Very
Worsh ipful Deputy Provincial Grand Master , Bro. Eastes, and the
rest o? the Provincial Grand Officers , Past and Present—- was
proposed by Bro. Past Master Longhurst. The zeal evinced in the
Masonic business of the Province by Brother Eastes was eloquently
dilated on by Bro. Longhurst, who regretted the inability of the Deputy
Provincial Grand Master to atfcontl. With fchs toast was identified
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the name of Brother Thorpe, the P.G. Treasnrer, who gracefull y
acknowled ged the comp liment paid him and the other Graud Officers .
The health of the W.M. was proposed by the Ri ght Worshi pful Prov.
Grand Master, who congratulated Bro. Acworth on his accession to
the chair of a Lodge which had hitherto so worthily sustained its
reputation. He trusted he mi^ht have a prosperous year. It was
satisfactory to know that the Officers he would have to assist him in
the conduct of the bnsiness bronght to bear upon their work expe-
rience gained already. He might be pardoned for making a digres-
sion, but it was sometimes urg ed that certain offices were
mere sinecures. He conld not agree with this. He did not
look npon any office in the Provincial Grand Lodge as a
sinecure. He expected every Prov. Grand Officer to hel p him
and his Deputy to sustain the prestige of the Craft. He was
always mnch exercised when it came to the consideration of how
the honours were to be distributed. In some Provinces, where there
were only about eight or ten Lodges, it was not such a difficult feature
as in one were there were as many as fifty Lodges. Tbe W.M. briefly,
bnt graciously, acknowledged the honour done him . The remaining
toasts were rapidly pushed forward ; they comprised the Installing
Master, the Past Masters, the Visitors, tbe Wardens, the Press, the
Junior Officers , and that of the Tyler. The speeches throug hout were
ably conceived and well to the point , while the day was enlivened by
some capital songs and recitations.

PRINCE EDWARD OF SAXE-WEIMAR LODGE,
No. 1903.

elected, was installed by the acting I.P.M. (Bro. H. W. Townsend), to
whom a hearty vote of thanks was accorded for the able and efficient
manner in which he had performed the ceremony. The Worshi pful
Master, in returning thanks for his re-election, said, that bnt for the
sudden and serious illness of Brother Colonel Bray, the Senior
Warden, he should not have been again in that position ; but he
promised that he would do his best to give them satisfaction . The
Secretary (Brother A. Leon Emanuel) read a telegram fro m Lord
Charles Beresford , the Immediate Past Master of the Lodge, express-
ing regret that he conld not attend, and conveying his kindest wishes
to the Worshipfnl Master and Brethren. A letter was read from
Mrs. Bray, acknowledging a letter of sympathy from the Lodge.
Ihe Secretary added that he had the pleasure of seeing Colonel
Bray on tbe previous day , aud he undertook to convey
his sincere thanks to the Lodge for the kindness which had
been shown him. The Treasnrer (Brother H. Threadingham)
claimed the indulgence of the brethreu while he attempted to dis-
charge a duty which had been pressed upon him owing to the
unavoidable absence of the I.P.M. They all knew of the circum-
stances which had led to the taking of the chair for the second time
by Bro. Page, and it was only necessary for him to remark that the
lamentable fact that Bro. Colonel Bray being stricken down by the
stern hand of affliction , just about the time that he would have been
elected to fill the chair, threw them into a dilemma, fro m which they
were relieved by Bro. Page. Not only had he done this, but he was
given to understand that he had added twenty guineas to the sum
voted by the Lodge in order to swell the fuuds of the Institution for
Girls. Many of them had on several occasions listened with no small
degree of pleasure and delight to the excellent and efficient manner
in which the genera l business of the Lodge had beeu conducted , and
the ritnal of the various degrees performed by Bro. Page, and because
he had thus added materially to their Masouic edification they had
thought the termination of his first year of office a fitting opportunity
to present him with some tangible mark of their appreciation. In
asking Brother Page to except the beautiful jewel whioh he held
in his hand, he was sure he only expressed the feelings of all
present when he trusted that the Great Architect of the Universe
would be pleased to spare him for very mauy years to enjoy his well-
earned popularity. After a few. other remarks, Bro. Threading ham,
amid the hearty piaadita of the brethren, affixed the j ewel to the
breast of the W.M. The jew el bore the following inscription :—
" Presented by the members of the Prince Edward of Saxe-Weimar
Lodge, No. 1903, to Bro. T. Page, on his second installation aa W.M., as
a token of their sense of his Masonic attainments , genial character ,
and able conduct in presiding over them—1882-1883." The W.M.,
who was loud/y cheered , returned his hearty aud sincere thanks for
the beautiful jewel. Words failed him to express his feelings , or to
convey in snch terms as he could wish his hi gh appreciation of their
great kindness dnring the last twelve months. He could say, without
fear of contradiction , that he had at all times received at their hands
every consideration and assistance, and that his duties had been
thereby very much li ghtened. In undertaking for another year the
office of W.M., he assured them that every effort would bo made by
him to support the honour of the Lodge and to maintain its present
high position. The W.M., on being re-installed , appointed his
Officers as follows :—Bros. Lord C. Beresford I.P.M., W. Lathom Cox
S.W., H. Long J.W., Rev. P. H. Good Chaplain , H. Threadingham
Treasnrer, A. L. Emanuel Secretary, W. Royston Pike S.D., G.
Nelder Junior Deacon , S. Kni ght Master of Ceremonies , G. Sy l-
vester Organist, A. E. ElmesI.G., J. G. Livesay and Pigott Stewards.
At the installation banquet the W.W. was snpported , among others ,
by Brothers Sir H. Drnmmond Wolff , M.P., and General Hodgson
P.P.G.W. of Madras. The catering of Bro. W. Maybonr, of Portsea ,
gave great satisfaction, and the wines were of excellent quality .
The Queen and the Craft and the other introductory toasts having
been given from the chair, Brother Sir H. D. Wolff , who on risiug
was received with loud applause, said the next toast had been

THERE was a good attendance of members and -visiting brethren
at the annnal meeting of the Prince Edward of Saxe-Weimar

Lodge, No. 1903, whioh was held on Wednesday, the 2nd instant , in
the Masonio Hall, Highbury Street, Portsmouth. Brother Thomas
Page, the retiring Worshipful Master, having been nnanimously re-

confided to him, and it was a great pleasure to bring it nnder their
notice, because it referred not only to a distinguished Mason, who
was connected %vith them in that province, bnt to one who was the
representative of a portion of that county in Parliament , and what-
over opinions might  bo entertained of his political views, he was
certain that everything he did was entitled to the respect that was
lue to one who acted consciencionsly. He recollected that about

i.wo years ago, when this Lol ge was inaugurated , how they wore all
struck with the great ability with  which Bro. Beach discharged tho
duties of his office , because not only did he go throug h the ceremo-
nies which were time-honoured among Masons , but ho added
reflections of his own, aud gave au historical retrospect of
many matters connected with the Craft , which was quite origi-
nal , and struck them nil as most interesting. He could
easily understand that Brother Beach liked sometimes to get
away from the strugg les of political life to the calmer aud more har-
monious atmosphere of Masouic existence. He recollected that mauy
years ago the late Lord Beaoonsfield , in a speech at the Literary
Fund dinner, which took place during a great political conflict , said
he felt as ono who had come away from the heat of battle to drink
the water of some pellucid stream. And coming from a place where
all was not harmonious, and where the proceedings occasionally gave
rise to a bitterness which those at a distance would scarcely believe
possible, he confessed that when he witnessed the harmony and good
feeling that reigned in a Masonio community, he felt the contrast as
one of the highest possible advantage. It was for this reason , among
others, that he thought Bro. Beach attended so mnch to his Masonic
duties, in order to develope the good of which Masonry was capable
in the county to whioh he belonged, and as Jong as he reigned over
them, as the head of their Masonic Institution iu Hampshire , he waa
certain they wonld all drink to his health, whether present or absent,
with enthusiasm and good fellowship. He therefore proposed the
Right Wor. Provincial Grand Muster Bro. W. W. B. Beach, M.P. Bro.
W. Royston Pike gave the R.W. Deputy Grand Master, Bro. Hickman ,
and Officers of Prov. Grand Lodge, and the Prov. Grand Treas urer,
Bro. Rastriok, responded. Bro. Townsend, in proposing the Worship.
ful Master, said that dnring the past twelve months Bro. Page had
thoroughly carried out what he (the speaker) had said he would, and
had merited their approval , as was shown by the presentation of a
handsome testimonial. The W.M., who was received with great enthu-
siasm, suitably responded. Bro. Lieutenant Bonrke, R.N., in giving
the Installing Master, described Bro. Townsend as the Father of the
Lodge, and said it was owing to his energy and perseverance thafc
they had surmounted difficulties and troubles that would have dis-
heartened many another man, and that the Lodge had a^ ained its
present proportions. He had in other respects shown himself a
thorough good'Mason , and a right good man . Bro. Townsend , in
responding, referred to the fact that the Lodge had over a
hundred members, and a good balance in hand. Bro. Threadingham ,
in proposing fche W.M.'s and Representatives of Neighbouring Lodges,
referred to the fact that Sir Henry Wolff had beeu Master of a
foreign Lodge, and knew somewhat of the working of Masonry in
different parts of the world. They found him stealing a few hours
from Parliamentary life aud struggles to associate with his brethren
in the Craffc. Bro. Ontridge W.M. No. 487 responded , and was fol-
lowed by Bro. W. E. Atkins W.M. No. 1069, who .referred to the fact
that £50,000 a year was expended by the Craft in'charity. Bro. Grant
W.M. No. 1705 and Bro. T. H. Williams W.M. No. 1776 also
responded , the latter making an appeal on behalf of the Boys' School,
mentioniug that , in his capacity of Steward at the approaching Fes-
tival , he had received upward s of £250, and expressing a hope that
he should be able to make it up to £300. The Worshi pful Master,
who subsequentl y made an appeal on behalf of the Girls' School, for
which he had accepted fche office of Steward , said he felfc hi ghly
honoured that Bro. Sir H. D. Wolff had come so many miles to be
present on that occasion , and he proposed his health , which was re.
ceived with great enthusiasm. Bro. Sir H. D. Wolff , in response, said
it mnst always be gratif ying to him , connected as he was with the
borough, to have his health received so kindl y as it had been thafc
evening. No doubt there were present brethre n holding different
views, and Lord Palmerston once said it was very safe, in a mixed
society, to drink the health of a politician , because thoso who sympa-
thised with him wished him health to continue his functions , while
those who did not sympathise with him thought his health might he
improved by assisting him to retire. He mnch regretted last year
nofc being able to come down to the installation of the
Worshi pful Master, for having been present at the instal -
lation of the first Master he had hoped to be able to be there
several years in succession. A worth y brother had alluded to
his being Mnster of a Lodge abroad. Certainl y he had been so, he
was sorry to say a great many years ago. But although it was in a
foreign place—Corfu—the Lodge was working under the English Con-
stitution. He then had the satisfaction of making many friendshi ps
among members of the two Services who were so warmly welcomed
and so much beloved in Portsmouth , and he was hardly able
to come to Port smouth without meeting some friend whom
he had met in a distant country . He had , therefore, con-
ceived a higher idea of Freemasonry than he had before, because he
had found that throug h it brethren had obtained society and a home
when perhaps otherwise they would have been deprived of it. The
Lodge was enabled more than once to be of assistance to brethren
who , owing to adverse circumstances , had fallen into distress, and
was enabled to render aid without thafc humiliation which sometimes
came when it was received from private sources. Perhaps they
would allow him to propose another roast—The Immediate Past
Master , the Right Hon. Lord C. Beres Ford. It struck him as
pr-'cnliarl y appropriate that Lord Charles Beresford should have
been the first Master of fche Prince ) Elward of Saxti-Weimar
Lodge because, as a naval man , he was Master of a Lodge
which boi'e the name of a beloved , military officer. He thought
Prince Edward must feel hi ghl y pleaded that his name should be
associated, as it wonld be fo" -lany generations, with thafc Lodge, for



it was one proof of the great popularity whioh he and his admirable
Princess had gained in this town. They knew that since the inaugu.
ration of the Lodge and the installation of Lord Charles Beresford ,
he had gone through a great many vicissitudes , and , withou t speak-
ing in terms too flattering of him , he could say that from all they
had heard—and he had seen many who met him dnring his distin.
gnished service in Egypt—his genial qualities, his merry good nature ,
and his friendliness to all wero no less consp icuous than his gal.
lantry. The remaining toasts were tho Visitors, and the Officers of
the Lodge. Brother Sylvester , the Orgarist of the Lodge, rendered
valuable assistance, both vocally and instinmentall y, and other
brethren also aided in promoting harmony.

—:o:—

BRO. A. J. DUFF-FILER.
Owing to the crowded state of our columns we have

space merely to record the death ' of this worthy Mason.
The sad event took place on Saturday last. A sketch of
Bro. Duff-Filer's Masonic career shall appear in next issue.

FUNERAL OF THE LATE BRO. W. H. LUCIA.
FROM THE EAST ANGMAN DAILY TIMES.

ON Saturday afternoon the funeral of the late Bro. W. H. Lucia,
the Provincial Grand Secretary of Suffolk, took place at Bury

St. Edmunds, fche obsequies partaking somewhat of a public
character, as the Masonic body attended to pay their last tribute of
respect to the deceased. The Provincial Grand Lodge of Emergency
was opened at the Angel Hotel , and in the nnavoidable absence of
the Provincial Grand Master , through illness , and the Depnty Pro-
vinoial Grand Master, who was in Lancashire , the chair was occupied
by Brother Frederick Long, the Provincial Grand Senior Warden ,
who was snpported by Bros. Rev. R. N. Sanderson P.P.G. Chaplain ,
N. Tracy P.P.GJ.W., T. J. Huddleston P.P.G.J.W., Rev. E. J.
Griffiths Provincial Grand Chaplain , William Clarke P.G.D. of C, W.
Armstrong P.P.G.J.D., G. J. Paine P.G.S., J. R. Thompson
P.P.G.S.D., Fred. Wheeler P.P.G. Registrar, W. W. Walesby
P.P.G.W., C. Cooke P.P.G.J.D., W. Chapman P.G.S., G. H. Grim,
wood P.P.G.S.W., G. Thompson P.M., Joseph F. Hills P.P.GJ.W.,
Horace Lncia P.G. Steward , B. W. Syer P.G. Tyler, J. Neal York
P.P.G.S.W. Cambs , T. J. Railing Provincial Grand Secretary Essex ,
and abou t 40 or 50 brethren of various Lodges in the Province.
The acting Provincial Grand Master read a communication from Bro.
Lord Waveney stating that in unison with the wishes of the famil y
the Lodge meeting was to be held as a token of respect for Brother
Lucia's services and character, offered with deep sympathy, and in
tbe desire to lighten as muoh as may be the burden of the famil y's
sorrow. Bro. Long' continued—Brethren , fro m time immemorial it
has been an established custom among the members of onr Craft ,
when requested by the famil y of a deceased brother , to accompany hia
corpse to tbe place of interment , and there to deposit his remains
with the nsual formalities. In conformity with this laudabl e usage,
and at the special request , of the family of the deceased brother
whose memory we revere, and whose loss we now deplore, we are
here assembled in the form and character of Masons to accompany
bis remains to the grave, and there to resign his body to the earth
from whence it came, and to offer the last tribute of our fraternal
affection and regard to his memory, thereby demonstrating to the
world the sincerity of our past esteem and our stead y attachment to
the principles of our honourable Order . Bro. the Rev . R. N . Sander,
son proposed thafc a letter of condolence in the following terms be
forwarded to Mrs. Lncia , and that the same be entered npon the
minntes :—

Madam ,—Permit ns, the brethren of the Provincial Grand Lodge
of Suffolk , here assembled , to pay the last office of respect to your
departed hnsband , to assure yon and your famil y of our deep sympathy
with you in the sad bereavement with which it has pleased the Most
High to visit yon. Within the sacred circle of yonr private grief we
do nofc presume to intrude ; but it is at once a brotherly duty and a
monrnfnl satisfaction to take this opportunity of showing onr sense of
the loss which we have sustained , corporatel y and individuall y, in the
removal of our honoured brother, and our grateful remembrance of his
long services to the Order of Freemasonry in onr Province.

Most respectfull y we express our hope that this testimony of our
fraternal regard for him whom we shall meet no more on earth may
yield yon some small solace, thongh we are well aware thafc all
effectual consolation must come f rom a Mightier Love nnd a Higher
Power. To Him , therefore, who calls Himself the Father of the
fatherless and the God of the widow we commend yon and yours,
humbly hoping that this separation may end in an eternal and blessed
reunion.

The proposition was seconded by Bro. Paine, and carried in solemn
silence. Apologies and letters of regret were received from brethren
in London aud all parts of the province. The Lodge was then closed
in due form , and tho brethren proceeded to St. Mary 's Church ,
where the first , portion of the Burial Service was read , and where
were also gathered a large nnmber of friends of the deceased gentle-
man. At the door of the church wero stationed the ohoir and
the following clergy :—The Rev. R. N. Sanderson , the Rev. V. F.
Willson , the Rev. C. H. C. Baker, the Rev. E. J. Griffiths , th e Rev.
H. C. Crossley, and the Rev. J. D. Paton. As the coffin was borne
into the church it was preceded np the aisle by the choir and
clergy, the Rev. R. N. Sanderson reading the opening sentences of
the Burial Service. The coffin was placed in the centre of the aisle
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at the entrance of the chancel, and one of the psalms appointed
for the burial of the dead was then sung by the choir. The
Rev. V. F. Wilson read the special lesson, after which Hymn 299
(Ancient and Modern) was sung. The "Dead March " was played
by Mr. Richardson (the Organist of St. Mary 's), dnring whioh the
corpse was borne back to tho hearse, and the funeral cortege, headed
by the deceased's brother Masons, and accompanied by a large number
of the public, proceeded to the cemetery, where many friends were
waiting. The service at the graveside was read by Bro. the Rev. E. J.
Griffiths Prov. Grand Chap lain , who also delivered a short address in
accordance with ancient custom. In conclusion , the rev. gentleman
said : Let ns embrace the happy moment while time aud opportunity
may offer in providing with care against that great change, when
the transitory pleasures of the world can no longer delight us, and
the reflection of a life spent in the exercise of pi' ty and virtue yield
the only comfort and consolation. While we drop the sympathetic
tear over the grave of onr deceased brother, let Charity induce ns lo
throw a veil over his foibles, whatever they may have been, and let
ns not withhold from his memory the praise that his virtues may have
claimed. His meritorious actions let ns imitate. Let us support with
propriety the character of our profsssion on every occasion, and snp.
plicate the Divine grace to enable us to pursue with unwearied assi-
duity the sacred tenets of onr Order. Then we shall secure the
favour of that eternal Being whose goodness and whose power
can know no bound, and prosecute our journey, without dread
or apprehension to a far distant country from which no
traveller returns. By the light of the Divine countenance, we
shall pass without trembling through those gloomy mansions where
all things are forgotten, and at that great and tremendous day, when
arraigned at the bar of Divine justice, jud gment shall be pronounced
in onr favour. We shall receive the reward of our virtue by acquir-
ing the possession of onr immortal inheritance, where joy flows in one
continued stream, and no mound can check its course. Unto the
grave we have resigned the body of onr loving friend and brother,
there to remain until the general resurrection ; and we earnestl y pray
Almighty God of His infinite goodness at the grand tribunal of nn-
biassed justice to extend hia mercy towards him and all of ns, and to
crown onr felici ty with everlasting bliss in the expanded realms of a
boundless eternity. The mourners and brethren afterward s gave a
farewell look at the coffin , which was covered with choice wreaths and
sprigs of acacia, and tbe fnnera l obsequies were brought to a close.
Brother N. Tracy P.P.GJ.W. efficientl y acted aa Provincial Grand
Secretary, afc the request of the R.W. Provincial Grand Master
Brother Lord Waveney.

FREEMASONS' HALL.
To the Editor of the FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE .

SIE,—The Freemasons have lost their flue ball in Queen Street.
We all regret the destruction of so noble au assembly-room. But
now is the time to get a bettor. The Embankment is open to us, and
there is the site for the Central Temple of the Masons of Great
Britain. H.R.H. the Prince of Wales has a fine opportunity of
justify ing his position. Let him summons the leaders of the Craft to
a meeting in the Albert Hall , and there and then wonld be handed
in a list of subscribers that could within a year establish a building
on the finest site, and of tho grandest architectural elevation. The
opportunity is so pal pable that the thing may be done, and fnnds on
the grandest scale be secured within a month. The architect would
complete a building that would be a monument of honour and power
to the wealthy and weighty body of English Freemasons.

Yours faithful ly,
JOHN BENNETT.

No. 1, Grand Masters' Lodge.

Ncno Bead y, Grown Svo, 96 pp,
Price One Shilling,

Free by Post on receipt of 24 Halfpenny Stamps,

OCCASION AL PAPERS
ON

THE HISTORY OF FREEMASONRY .
Written expressly for delivery iu Lodges of Instruction.

Secretaries of Lodges of Instruction can be supplied,
carriage free, at 10/- per dozen.

LONDON : W. W. MORGAN,
BELVIDERE WORKS , HERMES HILL, PENTONVILLE , N.

AND BY ORDER OF ALL BOOKSELLERS.

DANCING. —To Those Who Have Never Learnt tc Dance.—Bro.
and Mrs. JACQUES WY NWIANN receive daily, and undertake to teach

ladies and gentlemen , who havo never h id the slightest previous kn iwledge or
instruction , to tfo through ovary fashionihle Lall-da .ce in a lew easy lessons.
Private lessons any hour. Morning and evening classe

PROSPECTUS OJT APPLICATION

ACADEMY—74 NEWMAN STREET, OXFORD STREET, W.

BBC. JACQUES WSITMANK WILL BE HAPPT TO TAKE THE UAJFAOBMBIFT OF
MASOIUO BALLS. FIBST-CLASS BAWDS PROVIDED.



THE FR EEMASON ' S CHRON ICLE ,
A Weekly Record of Masonic Intelligence. Sanctioned by the

Grand Lodge of England.
Price—13s 6d per annum, post free.

fPHE FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE will be forwarded direct
_L from the Office , Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill, Pentonville, N.,

on receipt of Post Office Order for the amount. Intending Sub-
scribers should forward their fall Addresses to prevent mistakes.

Post Office Orders to be made payable to W, W. MORGAN ,
at Penton-street Office. Cheques crossed " London and County."

Advertisers will find THE FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE an exceptionall y
good medium for Advertisements of every class.

SCALE OF CHARGES FOR ADVERTISEMENTS .
Per Page £8 0 0
Back Page £10 0 0
Births, Marriages and Deaths, Is per line.
General Advertisements, Trade Announcements, &o. single

column, 5s per inch. Donble Column Advertisements Is
per line. Special Terms for a Series of Insertions on
applicat ion.

Agents, from whom copies can always be had :—
Messrs. SPENCER and Co., 23A Great Queen-street, W.C.
Messrs. CURTICE and Co., 12 Catherine-street, Strand.
Messrs. KENT and Co., Paternoster-row, E.C.
Mr. R ITCHIE, 6 Red Lion Court , E.C.
Messrs. SIMPSON BROS., Shoe Lane.
Mr. H. SIMPSO N, 7 Red Lion Court, E.C.
Messrs. SMITH and SONS, 183 Strand.
Messrs. STEEL and JONES, 4 Spring Gardens, Charing Cross.
Mr. G. VICKERS, Angel Court , Strand.
Mr. H. VICKERS, 317 Strand.

PIANOFORTES AND HARMONIUMS ON EASY TERMS.

GROVER &o OROTBB
LET ON HIRE, WITH OPTION OF PURCHASE ,

fggf 
BEAUTIFUL AND PERFECT INSTRUMENTS.

fta^L PURCHASERS CHOOSE THEIR OWN TERMS ,
/t FROM 15S TO £3 33 PER QUARTER .

M S8 The Advantages of a Trial, with the Convenience of tlie
t.,̂ ....™ _ | || Three If earn' S.ytitcm at Cash Price, by Pay Ins about a Quarter
ix^-'y- -1—[ \l «'" tlie value down, the Malancc by Kan.v Payment*, trom

~_anc3 i3* per quarter.

GRO VER & GRWER (late AVILL & SMART),
TABERNACLE SQUARE , FINSB CJRY , E.C.

i;.sr ,visi,isHKj > isito

COVENT GARDEN.—ROYAL ITALIAN OPKR\S.
HAYMABKET.—At 7.-15, F RST IN THE FIELD. At 8.15, FEDORA.
DitUBY LANE.—At 7.15, YOUTH.
HER MAJESTY'S.—At 8, A TRIP TO THE MOON.
ADELPHI —At 7.15, BETSY BAKRR. At 7.15, STORM-BEATEN.
PBINCESS'S.-At 7, AUNT CHARLOTTE'S MAID . At 7.10, TUB

SILVER KING.
OLYMPIC—At 7.30, THE FIRST NIGHT. At 8.30, RACHEL.
LYCEUM.—At 7.15, HUGH ADO ABOUT NOTHING. This clay, at 2 also.
STRAND.—At 7.15, ETHEL'S TEST. At 8.15, CYMBIA.
SAVOY.—At 8, PRIVAT E WIRE. At S.JO, IOLANTHE.
VAUDEVILLE.—At 8, THE RIVALS.
BOYALTY.-At 7.15, A CUP OP TEA. At 8.30, THE MERRY DUCHESS.
COMEDY.—At 7.15, PARADISE VILLA. At 8, RIP VAN WINKLE.
COURT.—At 8.10, THE DANISCHEFFS.
TOOLE'S.—At 7.30, NAMESAKES. ARTFUL CARDS. At 10, Mr. GUF-

FIN'S ELOPEMENT.
GLOBE.—At 7.20, INTRIQHE. At 8, 1ADY CLARE.
AVENUE.—At 8, LURETTE.
GAIETY.-At 7.-15, THOSE GIRLS. At 8.30, BLUE BEARD.
ST. JAMES'S.-At 8, IMPULSE.
STANDAED.—At 7.30, WE ALL HAVE OUR LITTLE FAULTS. At 8,

ROBIN HOOD.
SADLER'S WELLS.—At 7.30, PROVED TRUE.
SURREY —Ac7.30, OBLIGING A FRIEND. At 8, NEW BABYLON.
MOHAWK MINSTRELS, Agricultural Hall.—E very evening, at 8.

On Monday, l lth May, SPECIAL PROGRAMME.
EGYPTIAN HALL.—Messrs. MASKELYNE AND COOKE. Every even-

ing at 8.
CRYSTAL PALACE—This day, CONCERT. Lieutenant COLE, VEN-

TRILOQUIST. PANORAMA. Onen Daily, Aquarium, Picture Gallery.
On Monday, HOLIDAY ATTRACTIONS.

ALEXANDRA PALACE —This clay, RACES.
AGBICULTUBAL HALL.-FURNITURE EXHIBITION.

THE THEATRES , &o.

ESTABLISHED 1832.

T
BEASONT , Manufacturer of Perarnbu-

. lators and Invalid Chairs, &c, o£ every de-
scription . 317 and 313 Upper Street , Islington, N.;
and at the Factory, 339 Kingsland Road , London.
A STRONG CIRCULAR CARRIAGE , on Bioyple

Wheels, Warranted , £1 2s.

ifTw

In ii ̂m K 5a !»^* »Y^§[̂ ĵ5n!r?^S3'̂ ^̂ H

ra^ ĵ^î ^lFyli

R H E U M A T I S M .
rpi EE only real remedy for this cotnphunt
_L is the Northern Cure (patent). In bottles
Is lid each, to be bad of all llhemists. Proprietors
and Manufacturer , EDWARDS AND ALEXANDER ,
29 Blaakett-screet , Newcastle-oo-T yne.

"RT A TR'Q THBGBEiT REMEDY
-OJJXLliL O FOlt GOUT and

RHEUMATISM.
The excruciating pain is

quickly relieved and cured
f ~~i f ~\T "TTTl *a a êvv ''̂ y.8 by 'his colo-
I TI J  I I  J  ̂ brated Medicine.
^^ These Pills require no res-

traint of diet during their
use. aud are certain to pre-
vent tho disease attacking

T^TT T Cf any v tal part.
rf I Jj J I O  Sold by all Chemists at¦*¦ -""*-¦-»-**-'• Is lid and 2s 9d per box.

A L L  W H O  S U F F E R
?ROX

GOUT A J S T D  RHEUMATISM
Should immediately have recourse to

TRADE'S CELEBRATED GOUT AND
"̂  RHEUMA TIC PILLS.

Known througiout the world as the safest and
most effectual remedy for the instant relief and
rapid cure oE Gout, Rheumatism , Rheumatic Gout ,
Lumbago, and all Pains in the Head, Face, and
Limbs.

OF ALL CHEMISTS, Is lid and 2s 9d,

GEORGR EADE,
SOLE PROPRIETOR ,

72 GOSWELL BOAD, LONDON.

PIANOFORTES , £19 10s.
AMERI CAN ORGANS , £9 5s.

HARMONIUMS , £5 15s.
Perfect in. Tone and Touch. Bj lesrant Walnut  Cases. Every Instru-

ment "warranted, to stand any extreme climate.
S H I P P E R S  A N D  D E A L E R S  S U P P L I E D-

Before deciding on purchasing, write for a descriptive Price List and Testimonials to G.LufSTBAD , Manager.
COBDEN PIANOFORTE COMPANY , 18 & 19 Eversholt Street , Camden Town, London,

G. W. K N I G H T ,
§umt, HiKfef , mi § kku $mm$ '§§ite,
LITTLE BELL ALLEY , BACK OF MOORGATE STREET, CITY,

AND

38 CHAUCER EOAD, BRIXTON.
CORN ICES AND iFRAMES OF ALL KINDS REPAIRED AND REGILT.

H O T E L S , ETC.
CARLISLE—Bush Hotel.

SUTCLIFFE HOLROYD, Proprietor
"OALING—Feathers Hotel

EASTBOURNK—Pier Hotel, Cavendish Place.
View of Sea and Pier. A. TAY LO R Proprietor

HAVERFORDWEST.—Queen's Family and Com-
mercial Hotel. BEN. M. OAVIBS Proprietor.

KEW—Star and Garter. Good accommodation for
Lodge&DinnerParties. J. ORILLProprieto r

MILFORD HAVEN —Lord Nelson Hotol .
T. PAL MGR Proprietor

SANDWICH—Bell Family and Commercial Hotel ,
Good Stabling. J. J. FILMBR Proprietor

Bro. A. OLDROYD , Stratford , London ,
MANUFACTURER OF TOBACCO POUCHES ,

With any name iu raised letters.

C^AN 
be obtained direct from the Malcer,

)  at the undermentioned prices , on receipt of
P.O.O. payable at Stratford.

A. O l D E O YD , i
Agent for Algerian Cigars , and Importer of

Havana aud Continental Cigars ,
H4 HIGH STREET, STRATFORD, LONDON , E. .

i

R. BENSTEAD ,
9 St. Martin's Street , Leicester Square,

PAPER HANGER , PAINTER AND DECORATOR .
Estimates sent free on application.

CHARGES MODERATE.



SILVER , IiaCTtO FMfB I Oim«iRT,
i imtm • •*>¦ • a— II -

H E N R Y  Y O U E N S
PRACTICAL SILVERSM ITH , cfee .
371 BRIXTON EOAD (ADJOINING LONDON & CO UNTY BANK )»

Supplies tlie above in the Newest Designs and Best Quality, at
Stores' Prices for Net Cash.

22 Carat Gold "Wedding Kings, Hall Marked 6/6 per dwf
9 and 18 Cara Gold Keepers from 4/6 and 12/6 each
Silver Tea Sp >ns .. 64/ per doz.

„ Fruit I lives, for Pocket >• 2/4 each
Electro Platec Table Forks and Spoons i 20/ per doz.

„ i, Dessert „ „ 14/6 >.
,, „ Tea Spoons 11 >>

Table Cutlery, Scissors, Pocket Knives, Razors, Seo. all the beat Sheffield Manufacture.

PRESENTATION PLATE, CLOCKS , WATCHES , GOLD AND SILVER JEWELLERY.
SPECIAL HOLLOW GROUND RAZORS 1/6, POST FREE 1/9.

I
:' .4 CCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY
j XJL Limited , 7 Bank Buildings, Lothbury, ?; o

General accidents. I Personal inj uries
I Railway accidents. | Death by accident
j C. HARDING, Manager

JOSEPH J. CANEY ,
DIAMOND MERCHANT , AND MANUFACTURING JEWELLER AND WATCH MAKER ,

44 CHEAPSIDE, LONDON.
MASONIC JEWELS, CLOTHING AND FURNITURE.

Speciality—First Class Jewels—Astistic—Massive—Best Quality—Moderate iu. Price
CATALOGTJEG POST FEES.

A L A R G E  S T O C K  OF L O O S E  B R I L L I A N T S  F O R  E X P E N S I V E  JEWELS.
Diamond Rings, Brooches, Studs, Earrings and Bracelets In Great Variety.

MASONIO JEWELS FOR ALL DEGREES.
MINIATURE WAR MEDA LS AND DECORATIONS.

ORDERS OF KNIGHTHOOD IN ALL SIZES.
ATHLETIC SPOETS MEDAL S AND BADGES.

A. D. LOEWENSTARK & SONS, Medallists, 210 STRAND, LONDON , W.C.
11-urorj .croBY—1 DEVEBEUX COURT, STBAND .

A D A M  S. M A T H E R ,
GAS ENGINEER , GENERAL GAS FITTER AND BELL HANGER ,

M A N U K A C T C J R E R ,  OF B I L L I A R D  LIGHTS
A N D  OF EVE RY DESCRIPTION OF GAS APPARATUS FOR COOKING AND HEATING

ItatJi KOOIIIM Fi (<< ¦<! up. Ail MM- l.-.iinht ImprovementM Intro rtiicetl.
MANUFACTORY—1 2 CHARLES STREET, HATTON GARDEN, E.C. j

AND AT 278 CALEDONIAN ROAD, ISLINGTON, N.
ESTIMATES G-XVIEZSr.

tssgl̂  J. FORTESCUE,
WmWff^ tl JV T M A N U F A C T U J F I E R, ^-^
HI& { 129 FLEET ST. ; 114 & 115 SHuE LANE , figfeSft
SUSr V. ,A Ji (One door from Fleet Street) fl^ ̂ -^^^Sals
BBW Bte 'f l  6 EXMOUTH STREET , CLERKENWELL , E.C. ffe-^^^1

.-I«JBH& W,i f Trk 2-15 SEVEN SISTERS' ROAD , N. dmf alnt&E&mf a
^fiST5*̂ ' "̂  ijv ft , And 143 Mare Street, 1'i-iangle, Hackney ŜS£ f̂ W^̂ ^""""""" V̂NIIW'̂ S Gents' Silk Hats fro N 6/6 each. Second best 6/6 7/6 8/6 ^gBP*^

~^B^M  ̂Superfine quality, 10/612/B& 16/. The »erj best made 21/. "-«¦¦¦»"-
~"~^  ̂ Felt Hats, hard aud soft , in all tho nesvest shapes,

from 3/6 to 10/6.

W. W. M O R G A N ,
LETTER -PRESS , COPPER -PLAT E, LITHOGRAPHIC PRINTER ,

BELVIDERE WORKS,
H E R M E S  H I L L,  P E N T O N V I L L E .

SUMMONSES, MENU CARDS, &c. ARTISTICALLY EXECUTED.
Sketches or Designs f or Special Purposes Furnished on Application.

Books, Periodicals , Pamphlets, Catalogues , Posters , Billheads, Showcards, &c.
Every description of Printing (Plain or Ornamental) executed in First Class Style.

ESTIMATES SUPPLIED.

BT OEDEH OF THE MORTGAGEE.

LEASE OF A 12 ROOMED HOUSE
AT A PEPPERCORN.

TWENTY-SIX YEARS TO RUN .
LET FOB TWELVE YEARS AT £50— WOKTH .£100.

Neighbourhood of Portman-square , W.
Apply, by letter only, to Mr Johns, caro of Mr. VV.
W. Morgan , Hermes Hill , Pentonville, London , N.

GO ssra XHRT'XJSrj L.a ,
ENGLISH AND ANGLO-GERMAN .
(~ i JONES, 350 Commercial-road , Lon-
Y J. don , E., inventor of the Anglo-German with

chromatic scale. His tempered steel note.-; never
: get out of tuue . Used by the leadiug performers.

Pri™ List ol' .Musical Instruments of every descrip-
tion free, fistnblishud 1H50.

NOW READY. |
SYNOPSIS OP THB CHESS OPENINGS.

A Tabulated Analysis . Third Edi ion, with '
additions and emendations. By WILLIAM COOK .
Price 3s (id.
LONDON : VV. VV. MORGAN , Hermes Hill, Tentonville.

THE EMPIRE LAMP.
(R IPPIKGILLE 'S PATENT .)

THE MOST BRILLIANT AND ECONOMICAL
DOMESTIC LIGHT EXTANT.

It equals Gas for Simplicity, but surpasses it for
Illuminating Power.

IT burns without a chimney, a pine-shaped
globe only being required , which has never

been known to break from tho heat of the flame.
It will give more light than any other lamp with
a wick of equal size. The combustion is so per-
fect that it deodorises the oil, and burns abso-
lutely without smell, giving an intense pure white
and beautiful light. It is unrivalled for simpli-
city in lighting, cleaning, and trimming, and is,
in fact , the perfection of artificial light. Suitable
for Cottage or Mansion , Churches, Chapels, &c.

Illustrated Catalogue, with full particulars,
and giving valuable hints on Domestic Lighting
and the Management of Lamps, free on applica-
tion.

THE HOLBORN LAMP COMPANY,
118 HOLBORN, .LONDON, E.G.

Say where yon saw this Advertisement.

The Birkbeck Building Society's Annual
Beceipts exceed. Four Millions.

HOW TO PUECH ASE A HOUSE FOR
TWO GUINEAS PER MONTH , with imme-

diate Possession and no Rene to pay. Apply at the
Office of the BIRKBECK: BUILDING SOCIETY . '

HOW TO PURCHASE A PLOT OF
LAND FOR FIVE SHILLINGS PER

MONTH , with immediate possession , either for
Building or Gardening purposes. Apply at the
Office of the BIIIKBECK FIIEEHOLD LAND SOCIETY .

A Pamphlet, with full particulars, on application .
FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT, Manager.

Southampton Buildings, Chancery Lane.

%\t |jlark ^tttoropgist
By Her Majesty 's Eoyal letters Patent.

Latest Invention for
I N D E L I B L E

BLACK REPR ODUCTION S
Of Letters, Circulars, Music, Drawings, &c.

PRICES.
Octavo 16/ complete
Quarto 20/ „
Foolscap 24/ „
Folio 28/ „

PUBLIC TRIALS FREE AT
36 Farringdon Street, London, E.C.

ESTABLISHED 1851.

B I R K B E C K  B A N K.-
Southampton Buildings, Chancery Lane.

Current Accounts opened according to the usual
practice of other Bankers, and Interest allowed on
the minimum monthly balances when not drawn
below £25. No commission charged for keeping
Accounts.

The Bank also receives money on Deposit at three
per cent. Interest , repayable on demand.

The Bank undertakes for its Customers, free of
charge, the custody o£ Deeds, Writings, and other
Securities and Valuables, the collection of Bills of
Exchange, Dividends, and Coupons; and the pur-
chase and sale of Stocks and Shares.

Letters of Credit aud Circular Notes issued.
A Pamphl et, with full particulars, on application.

FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT, Manager.
31st March 1880.

rPHE WAREHOUSEMEN AND CLERKS'
J. PERMANENT

BUILDING AND INVESTMENT SOCIETY,
Offices—2 Church Passage, Gresham Street, E.C.

Established for the purpose of making advances
on Freehold and Leasehold Property, or on any
other Good Securities.

No Premium, Bonus, Fees, or extra payments of
any kind . All classes are eligible to become bor-
rowers. Write for Prospectus.

ARTHUR RUMBELOW, Manager.

Printed and Published by Brother WILLIAM WBAT
MORGAN , at Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill , Pen-
tonville, Saturday, 12th May 1883.

.Demy Svo, Prico 7s Gd ,
m H E C H E S S  O P E N I N G S ,

By ROBERT B. WOIOIALD .
W. W. MORGAN, BELVIDEBE WOBIS, PENTONVILLE .

I "V ^DILLIARD BALLS. Chalks. Cue.
¦V- lib Ŝ  ;,ml T'P*' at HENS10 BUGS
X.tjB  ̂

ivovy Works. H High Street . Lon *
-1\ "V^ok don - w-c- Cheapest house ii, "he
%> pvL S3 trac> e for billiard-tablo requisites andyr 

^*" jvory Soods in general . Ola ball«
'¦•'' -'* . ~%s. adjusted or exchanged , and tables
'' ^; T-fl .3 ̂ te* recovered. Price Lists on application
 ̂ —*  ̂ K*tnbllH)ie<t ISoa. '


